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then equal some hundreds of I Hia to identify tfimself with men as a man. the
millions of franca. How many mcmbea of the Son of man. and to safer and to die as the saorl
House of Deputies and of the Senate were par- doe for sin. This He will do until the earth shall
chased, is in doubt, but there hen beer, apparently, be redeemed from the dominion of 4n and become
an unparalleled amount of corruption. It cannot the kingdom of righteousness, pesos and Joy.— thi
this ftoooaot would
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the

ante chamber of the Father’s house in the hearsne.

number of leading pdi- The Lord Jesus. Son of God and Son of man. has
ticians in France, for England was dishonored by consecrated Himself to the redemption of men from
widespread corruption among her political leaders the ills of erery kind which sin has produced. He
at about the middle of the last century, and this has the power and the right to redeem. He bus
city has not yet recorered from the peculations of paid the price of redemption and will receive the
the Tweed regime. England was Protestant a value of His sacrifice to the uttermost He is decentury ago, and Tweed claimed to be a Protestant I termined to accomplish this work of redemption.
The disclosures progressing in France are simply and no power can successfully resist His purpose,
aa exposure of the pitiable weakness of human na- He will mik* thorough work, and finiA what He
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when brought face to

face with temptation, has resolved to

and of the prodigious power of the love of
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in this
H.

our

day. “Let him

money

From

da

political evils, social evils, as well as

that thinketh he stand- religious and moral

evils,

from

He will redeem humanity,

fall” “A good name is rather He has accomplished wonderful results already,
to be chosen than great riches.” “Take heed, and The power of all these evils has been abated and
I.VSmCs.d0,
; IUcb«l Armatronf .................
M wt or ru Wm fniAjroiAL.
keep yourselves from all covetousness: for a man’s restrainedto an extent not anticipated, since Christ
Miami «M a*» Diat**; Noriom
life oonsisteth not in the abundance of the things the Lord appeared in Bethlehem. The deliverance
of men and the progress of men, under the conTax Week of Prayer begina thii year on New which he
- '
slant help of the Redeemer, in eighteen centuries,
Year’a Day. Let it be a year permeated with the
Thu
has been amazing. The advance has been associated
faith and endeavor which united prayer ia adapted
to evoke. Prayer haa opened the world to the rpHE observance of Christmas ought to have a with the name of Christ Evolution, as some
truth, and prayer haa girdled the earth with Chria- -L mighty influence upon human character. It choose to call it, has occurred when the name of
tian oongregationa. Sincere prayer haa not reached may have a far greater effect than at this or that Christ has been a living word. Elsewhere there
the end of ita achievement.; great oonqneeta (till time appears on the surface of life. The remem- has been none worthy of attention,
branoe of the truth embodied in the birth of Christ This redeeming work will go on. The govern*
await ita prevailing power.
cannot fail to make an impression upon many heferta. menta of the world will be improved until they
The laat number of the Oidcmd New Tutament
The fact that the day declares the truth and not a shall be righteous and merciful, being delivered
Student haa a ridiculoua paper on the queetion, la
human voice, may gain for it consideration it might from the taint of sin. The relations of capital
Phyaioal Death a Penalty? The author drake that
not otherwise receive. A man or woman may not I end labor, of master and servant, of employer and
God’i utterance to Adam, * In the day that thou
be disposed to receive instruction from a fellow employe, will be led forth from the realm of self*
eateet thereof thou shall die,” waa a threat, and eaya
mMn| may be inclined to think and say that he or ishness, and be ruled by righteousness and obedi*
thatitwaa aimplyintendedtotellhimNwhattheoonshe is able to investigate records, ascertain facts enoe to the command, “Thou shalt love thy neighsequenoea of hia ainning would be.” The man menu
and form opinions for himself or herself. There bor as thyself.” The strong will learn to bear the
unaware that the aame explanation would apply to
are those who are unwilling to listen to a preacher, infirmities of the weak, and brotherly love and symall penal lawi, human or Divine, and ao the idea
whether ordained or not, who are open to what a pathy will be established as the rule of life. The
of penalty would duappear from literature. The
day may be declaring by common consent Christ- world is on the way to that result The pilot of
whole article ia ao weak and wrong aa to impeach
mas Day may soften hard hearts, incline evil men the world’s power and life is the Lord and Re*
the good aenae of thtf editors who admitted it toward righteousnessand mercy, incline them toward deemer, Jesus Christ. The inspiration and main..8. J.
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Original

sin ia
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not to be overthrown by raoh fatuoua
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adoration of Jesus Christ

may

lift their

and

God, spring of the world’s progress is the mind of
and heav- Christ The chief end toward which this world is

confidence in

imagination to the better

contemporary of repute says that eoly country, far more than is generally supposed, | moving is redemption by Christ Jesus, and the moone of ita correapondentavisited great numbers of and do this with many because it is the day that tion toward that end is irrisistible.
picture galleries on Sundaya abroad, to satiafy him' speaks to them and not a
The redemption of the world is absolutely de*
self aa to the character of the attendants, and came
Many devote this day to frivolity, to sensuous pendent upon Jesus Christ, we mean redemption
to the conclusion that, ao far aa the genuine work enjoyment Not a few regard it as a holiday to from all the evils springing from a depraved human
ingman ia concerned, the muaeuma might aa well be given to horseracing, gambling and drunken- 1 nature. To dethrone Christ is to enthrone sin and
be dosed. Take Prance, for instance, and see how ness. But they are not the majority. Thousands I Satan. No one besides Christ can or will redeem
it ia in Park. The Louvre k crowded on a Sunday make a rational use of the holiday and remember the world. Human devices, apart from the Reafternoon— so full as to be disagreeable— but it k that it has been instituted to commemorate the deemer, will be as fruitless in the future as in the
with we 11- dress od men, women and children, the coming of a Saviour into the world. To them the past What the world needs to day more than any
bourgeois element in all ita glory, but the ouvrier, day speaks of the love of God who gave His Son other thing, is a looking to Christ, a trusting in
the mu in the blouse k nowhere to be seen. There to save men from the ruin of sin, of the amazing, Christ, a working with Christ, for the redemption
is no reaaon to think that the result haa been differ- self-sacrificinglove of Christ, of what He was then of man. What is holding the world back, what is
ent in the case of the Metropolitan Museum. So and is now and always will be, the almighty and diverting it into vain efforts, above all other binfar as we can learn, since the opening of its doors all-merciful friend, helper and deliverer of men. d ranees and delusions, is a failure to look to Christ
on Sunday, there has been a good attendance, but Such recollectionscannot fail to Ijave power over and work with Christ for redemption,
not of the class in whose name the opening was the mind and heart and
What agencies the Redeemer will employ is to
sought It waa of persons who could easily attend Would that men appreciated all that is meant by be ascertained only from the past. He will use the
on other days did they desire it The saloon was the birth of Christ. It was the King of Kings Bible to accomplish the chief results. It is His
not robbed of ita notorious frequenters. The per- and Lord of Lords, taking his residence in human word. He will use the Cnuroh, that is, the body
sons employed at the Museum lost their Sunday, nature, becoming a man, to redeem men from all of persons believing in the Bible. And He will use
and there k nothing to show for it but the gratifi the evils which sin has wrought The babe in evil men and make their lives minister to the ends
cation of a lot of pleasure- seekers.
Bethlehem was the beginning of the life of “ God He desires. What every man who desires the reThi French Republic k threatened by the with us,” as one of us, subject to the trials and demption of the world from ignorance, injustice,
disclosure of enormoua bribes paid to newspa- temptations, the annoyances and hardships of hu I cruelty, selfishness, dishonesty and sensuality, haa
pers, to influential politioiana, to some members man life. Christ in the manger was the infant Im to do is to use the Bible and the Church as a ooof the government, and to Deputies and Sena- manueL Then He began, and since then He has worker with the Redeemer. Whether the Lord
tors, to sustain the Panama Canal scheme. The continued to redeem men from all the evils which Jesus will use this or that association of men, such
exact amount paid k still uncertain, but conserva- sin has wrought in them and around them, with ai labor unions, socialistic organizations, political
tive estimates are that about two-thirds of the which it has burdened and plagued, discouraged parties, or whether He will antagonize them, it is
amount raised was expended in buying the good and tortured them. This He is doing now day by not given to us to know. But the world is told
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Ha has treated the free agonoy of man with high
legard is the peat; has allowed mas to make their
•xpensMBta and to nee their ohoioe of weens until
it kaa prosed inaffectire or injurious. He has far

Aad

in wboan eicnr ablnlaf Ufbt

tha world to* grattly abanged ainoa than—
thare ware probably olronroitanaaawhioh, aould wa
know tham, would command him to our sympathy.
It may be that tha court tailor had promlsad a new
purple robe by snnsat of tha rixth day; and, as it wit
not forthcoming, ha waa obliged to attend tha evening
In ill
attire. v<«
Or perhape Joab,
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woruio. m
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•ore regard for the fight of ohoioe ae underlying

men have. It is highly probable
that in the fntura Ha will show the eame oonsidira- The Tuskegee, Ala., Normal and Industrial Ws commander In-chlef, bad Mcleetod to meet ankution for human free
portant appointment; or BaUisbeba bad deerired
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has said that “the highest form of cul- new treaebery. When one reeelle the sort of people
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ricultural region. The negroes outnumber the whites

known it would no doubt be evident that every I
man has had his warnings, his impulses, his ilium- war
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about

o» a generalliatlonwhich might otherwise

trifle hasty
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and

overdrawn, the atmosphere

as a rule, not helpful to the

eardin*)

one. The chief business before the virtues. It is said of Augustus Casar that on inati
^uing cotton. It if even more to now. tnting a search throughout his entire realms h# found
inations, tending to restrain him from folly End Daring an eight years’ residence in Montgomery I but one man who was reputed to have never told a
wrong doing, and to turn him into the way of right- have seen hundreds of teams oome to the city, in lie; and he caused him to be made a chief iAcrifloer
eousnea* In the day when the secreU of all hearts August and Beptember, with cotton, and go back to in the Temple of Truth.
v"
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f mruvfxnt Mwmm the idantationsloaded wHh meal, oorn, potatoes and Ths writer has taken occasion for twelve months
Tf.1 ^hat the Soirit
•t« with eondented milk, of tho “ tin cow ” to inywtignto tho tfnthlaliwwof portiw who Ur.
for tho enl he hw done. If »U that the Sp nt of o*T
egg*. Men, women and nndertaken eontraet. of greater or 1«« importanoe
God and of Chriat haa done m the mmda and
work ^
x
been in for the Collegiate Church on Fifth aTonoe and
and commences of men, could be disclosed to^ay, MttlwnMlU eompoeed of more than one hundred Twenty-ninth street All torts of workmen and
H would be amaaing. It become* men to ghre fitmnu. wbeTe not & .ingle woman ooold cut and fit tradespeople hare been ooneemed, from the latest
heed to the inward monitor, to obey him,
make the plainest homespun dress. For the ed- mereantlle establishment to the mare Journeyman,
ther and other* may be delivered from the do- „««»»» of .ueh a constituency as this Prof. Washing- The record stands almost unbroken. With two soil0f
t »
has to provide at Tosksgen An esperleoee of tary exoeptions the time-limit set by the oootmrtor
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annoint^d svery studsni is usslgEsd to so»S prustio&l industry, I as E matter of course. The butcher, buUTEM
^e Almighty
ChffkL^^hewan aswel^ to stud^*Tt» head iae^Uvated, and with the eandlmtiek-maker have brokro th^ mtamn
Redeemer, u the Lord Jena Christ. He began
Md
bMIlt
JMJ th. studento promise with the most charming abandon ; Insomuch
His redeeming life among the lowly, not the
^ ^ .Terage price of six cents per hour, over that lying would seem to be the order of the day.
and ignoble, but among thorn poor with honor. ^
^thoutthis work but vary few of them Thla leads « to momlise a Uttts on igtng to gsnThis ahoald not be overlooked. He waa
wmmin#a long in school. When these tral.
" undefiled and separate from sinners. ” Hi*
people return to their home* the value of their A falsehood is any wilful denial or perversion of
ported parents endured the honest, blameless pov- tabor u TOT7 mueh increased; for example, a girl truth. Its simplest form is In common lying, like
ertv of a young mechanic, just setting out in his eomes from the field, where she received 25 cento per that of the Bedouhu, who, other things being equal,
trade. From that He proceeded to aasooiation with day ; she return* a dremmaker at H per day, and ean prefer a falsehood to the truth. It U marvellously
Wt nf m«n and with the leaden of men. He is tend school; a young man, who received 40 cento a easy to acquire this habit Some children take to it
•
th with all classes and condition*, but day, return* with a trade which brings him $L50 to naturally ; as the psalmist said, “They are estranged
in sympathy with all clasps and
uui be can teach as
from the womb, they go .stray ss soon as they be
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rtndento we very poor this year. All must born, speaking U«,” (P* 58: 8). And there arechilwork or lMTe iebooL 0vM two hundred work drew of larger growth who roll a falsehood like a

used,
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who accept and obey Him win I ^ ^
go to school at night Thla means mueh sweet monel, under their tongue* until their dying
share in the triumph. The redemption of the worid Tala4ble labor. With a little money It can be
T-ord
is certain, is approaching, is nearer to day than it L, the building and other operation* of the sehooi. (f) 11 1» » devilish hab
y.
wZTZr ago, for Jeeus Christ has devoted Him- TWs mon^wUl not only enable the students to re- M 8*tan “ He 1. altar and the father of 1^ (John
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The needs of the Oborehof Ohrist in this eritieal I and yet these fanatics welcome this mult for the J gods to witness that we kuow Deu es an
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•way lying, and ipaak avary man trnth to hla neigh ance that professors of theology should be sound In
bor (Bph. 4: 25).
the faith, possess abilities to teach, and have the
(5) And finally, it la a mortal habit. Tha seeds of
confidenceof the churches, they shall always, for the
spiritual death are In it Ha that speaketh Ilea shall
greater security, be chosen by a vote of throe-fourths
not go unpunished. Id tha rislon of 8t John (Rot.
of the members present in the General Synod. To
21: 8) it is written, that all liars shall hare their porprevent, as far as possible, the unhappy oonsequenccs
tion in the lake which bornath with fire and brimof partiality,haste, or undne influence in obtaining
stone; and one of tha last warning words of Scripan office of sneh consequence to the Ohnroh, a nomtore is this, “ Withoat are dogs, and sorcerers, and
ination of one or more candidates shall be previously
whoremongers,and murderers, and whoeoerer loTeth made, upon which the Synod shall fix a day when
and maketh a lie. 19
they will proceed to the election; provided that no
appointment of a Professor shall ever be made on the
Th# Theoloogical Seminary intht Reformed
tpme day on which he is nominated; and provided
Church in America.
America/
alao that no one nominated shall be set aside, except
BY THE REV. J. P. 8KARLE.
by the regular process of balloting

rPHh

title

of this

for

an election.”

The gist of the method so far as the Constitution
attempt to indicate the limitations of the dis- i« concerned, is that the Professor shall be chosen by
cussion proposed. It does this snooeesfully in the a three- fourths ballot in General Synod, at least one
important direction which engaged the writer's atten- day aftqr Synod itself has made nominations for the
tion when the topic was assigned him. It fails to do
olfioe. Synodical legislation,or custom, or both, have
this in certain other directions, which must, therefore,
farther proscribed that the nomination shAll be by
be hereinafter specified.
ballot, and that both nomination and election •h*n

my purpose

It is

to consider, partially only, the in-

this

category, but

best to peas

It is

Indeed true that thus far a kind Providence

him neverfpermitted the institution conspicuously to

been toying with this outgrown

suffer while we have

and dangerous method; but

It is also

a

question

whether we have always been permitted to secure the
best teaching talent

in the Ohnroh, or the highest

spirituality,whose subtle, potent influence

is

almost

Seminary as the ability to
teach. It is a question as to whether Providence will
always help us in the future if we take no steps to
help ourselves. It Is a question as to whether this
whole method has not reacted in an unheal thful manner upon the life of the ministry.
as vital to a Theological

paper was thus phrased in the

X

It is

bejonging to

To summarize hero

:

General Synod, under the pres-

ent system by whioh nominations are furnished to

it,

not a safe agency for securing a right ehoioe of

is

Professors.

It <# better

than a

lottery

.

It is inferior

would be if nominations came to it from
the Classes, made and announced as long before its
what

to

it

meeting as their usual spring sessions— or from

some

be absolutely withoat any open discussion of the merite

strong representative committee— or from a Board of
nominees. In regard to this method in it* esron- Superintendents composed of the best men the Classes
Legislation of our Church. The Theological Semintial features, it should be remembered that while it could send to it, rather than of the men whose
ary as it exists among us in the abstract,— our conbecame a part of the Constitution only sixty years “turn” It was to go to the Board. Or the election,
ception of it, as indicated in the laws we have adopted
ago, it existed before its embodiment in that instru- as well as the nomination, could be, .perhaps, more
concerning it — this is our theme, rather than the
ment, and from the.eroation of the office of Professor. wisely made by some other body than General Synod.
TheologicalSeminary as It is actually existing, either
It is hoary with antiquity and is, 1 believe, as decrepit
The second questionable feature of the Seminary
at New Brunswick or at Holland.
as hoary.
is, it seems to ms, the ecclesiastical standing of the
1 shall refer only incidentally to the history of the
When it was first adopted the Church was small, Professor, or, more accurately, his lack of ecclesiastiinstitution; shall leave untouched the two great and her affairs bad been administered, so far as they cal standing.
questions of its curriculum and its finances; and shall were administeredindependentlyof the Classis of
See. 2 of Art IIL declares that at the time of his
only offer a few indirect suggestions as to the system Amsterdam, or were administered at all, by a Con- appointment the Professor most be 44 a minister in
we have adopted for its superintendency. The un- ventional body, which gave place to another that
good standing.” This is probably a wise provision,
derlying, and central, and dominant idea, always ob- for some time, at least, was in the highest sense a realthough some chairs in the institution as their duties
tainibg among us in connection with the Seminary, presentativeone so far as the ministry was concerned.
arc now defined, do not in themselves require ordinastitutioncreated by the Constitution and Synodical

is

the idea of the Theological Profeesor.

From

this

of

From

their poverty or indifference the attendance of

fundamental idea we shall not very far depart.

lay delegates in Synod was small comparatively, and
decidedly of the nature the Professor was therefore chosen by a body of minof a criticism, and that not altogether laudatory, isters who, for the most port, knew each other
permit me to say that I yield to no one in cordial thoroughly, and who thus could act upon their own

And while this paper

will be

and the effectivenem knowledge and not upon hearsay or in blind guessof our Institution. Its dogmatic teaching imparts
work. Moreover, the specialist in the various departthe knowledge of a positive and Scriptural system of ments of theology was practically unknown.
revealed truth, without cultivatingthe spirit of the
To-day all this is changed. Car Church is much
dialectician. The whole trend of its exegetical train- larger and is growing. It spreads over a vast extent
appreciation ol the excellencies

ing is

toward uncovering the measureless treasures of

of territory. Its ministry is largely composed of
recruits from other Churches. Any thing like a genIts consistent endeavor in the use of the agencies eral mutual acquaintance among our ministers has
committed to It has been to develop the spiritual and long since ceased, to say nothing of mutual knowlmental capacities of the individual pupil, rather than edge of character,capacity, or equipment. Our Gento attract to itself, and to its individual professors,
eral Synod has almost ceased to be, except in name,
the gaping admiration of the believing and the unbe- a representative body upon its clerical side. It is
lieving world. Very few men have come forth from practically a conventional body again, meeting, howthe

Word

of Clod, rather

than

its

petty

difficulties.

tion as a condition of their successful occupancy,

and

Synod has been, at least once, compelled temporarily
to evade this provision of the Constitntion.The
same section also declares that the Professor “shall
always be amenable for his doctrine,

mode of teach-

and moral eondnot,” to General Synod. This is
undoubtedly a wise provision. Were a certain sister
Chorch possessed of a similar one, the endless technical entanglement and delay by which an innocent
Professor may be harraeeed for yean, or an erring
ing,

may escape just penalty while still continuing to
teach, would be avoided. The apparent injustice of
one

providing only one court for his
to

trial, withoat

appeal

a higher one, is partially met, not by any direct

have been perishing before them. But of spiritual

enactment in the Constitution,bat indirectly in the
formula to which It requires his signature at his installation. This impliedly bat unmistakably reserve
to him the right to demand a second trial, presuma
ever, in sections, which succeed each other annually, My from a subsequent Synod, while he agrees to abide,
and so do, and undo, and do again, with apparent until then, by the decision of the first one.
but not real inconsistency. The elder, whose minisBat hero we reach the limit of his ecclesiasticalreterial acquaintance naturally is far more limited than lationship. Section 6 of Art IIL declares that he

men, teaching broadly, strongly, faithfully,and

his pastor’s,

under

its

influence to be successful ticklers of itching

sars, or tedious

and useless pulpit scholastics

kssly splitting theological hairs, while

oeawe-

immortal souls

by

is

now

a large factor in our highest

Indica-

44

shall, when entering on the discharge of his dnties,

no means vainly, that Gospel which alone is the
power and wisdom of God unto salvation, under every
degree of self-sacrifice, in churches of all grades, in
our own denomination or without it, or on the misdon fields at home or abroad, there have been a

tory. The specialist has come, as has, also, bis per- take a dismissal from the judicatory with which he is
haps unconscious counterfeit,requiring a substantial connected,” bat it says nothing as to where this
scholarship not always found among ministers and 44 dismissal /rom” is designed to take him. Section
very rarely among elders, to discern between the two. 4 declares that
No Professor, while in office,.;.,
What are some of the results of this unchanged shall sit as a member of any- ecclesiastical assemmultitude. Judging our Seminary by the Master’s method when put in operation amidst entiroly bly or judicatory,”(. «., he belongs to no Synod or
tot, f. e., by its fruits, we can be moved only to grat- changed conditions f
Classis or even Chorch. He is ecclesiasticallya waif
itude for what it has become.
The first is a long and bewildering, and in some of its or an outcast
Nevertheless, in

aland

like ours,

ations of life, including those

where

all the

con-

44

features, a ridiculous

list

of nominations. Then

fol-

of the religious life,

lows the effort on the partof the nine-tenthswho are
changing, it is never wise 44 to let well ignorant of the special qualifications of most, perhaps
•uough alone.” If the spirit of adaptation be not all, the individualson the list, and who feci their reriert among us, if the Divine discontent which ever
sponsibility, to find oat from the partially instructed
prompts to growth and reaches out to new efficiency, tenth, whose sense of responsibility may be dolled
i» unknown to us, we shall be faithless to the future.
bv personal feeling one way or the other, enough inH we hand down the blessings we have received from formation to enable them to cast an intelligent vote.
tbe lathers unchanged to those who shall come after Three or four days, at the most, are allowed for this, so
they will be no longer blessings, but instead, a faras the great majority of voters are concerned. Sub

w*

so swiftly

torden,

if

not worse.

rosa discussion of
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mi generis. One of our own

men, often going

to all the

lengths

an instltu- to which it is inherently liable, is the only way of obcUima to be the taining this information. And after all, the really
is

1. This provision in reference to
is

not as old by

many years as

the Professorship

the office. It

first

ap-

pears in any form in the Constitution of 1832. Dr.
Livingston, the

first

Professor, sat in several Synods,

and presided over one General Synod, as well

as

over

several sessions of the Particular Body which preceded General Synod, after his appointment to the
Professorship.
2. This provision is an anomaly among the Reformed Churches.
3. It is

more than an anomaly.

with the position

of all

It is at variance

Churches holding the Presby-

terian order, as to the parity of the ministry.

land. The other has been moulded on deciding votes may be cast by men who, to the last,
4. It is at variance with what we believe to be the
to lines precisely. When we reflect that the featuree ballot in the dark, or who vote, as I have known men
teaching of Scripture; first, as to this parity of the
•fthe Seminary we shall consider this morning re- to do, for a candidate from their own State, or against ministry, In that it destroys it; and secondly, as to
*ired both substance and form at the hands of the a candidate whose position yean before upon some the nature of ordination,in that it denudes the pres,h»rd generation, perhaps the fourth, preceding the
question not even remotely connected with the chair byter of the presbyterialfunction, conferred upon
**ent one, and in the experimental stage of an el- to be filled, has been distasteful to them. It is a fact him at ordination,for his ecclesiasticallifetime.
emental institution,no apology In needed for that inlluencet the* most, trivial, or pretended inform- 7~5. It is a disastrous provision upon its practical
oldest in the

^Hstioningtheir eternal

fitness.

ation which was really veriest gossip, to

call it

by no

skis, working to the detriment of She Church sod of
these features awakening serious ques- harsher name, have controlledvotes in dote elections. the Institution.
^oiog is the method bj which our Professors are It is a fact that the whole method innres to the benefit
It works to the detriment of the Chnrch, by withwen.
of the popular candidate as agamst the competent drawing from her counsels presumably some ot the
This method is prescribed in Art IIL, Sec. 1 of the
one. It Is a fact, notwithstandingthe preceding one, best men she has— certainly men whose position rewtitntion, in the first and second sentences of the that the successful candidate has been the first choice,
quires wisdom, tends in some directions to develope
tortkm. They read; 44 As it is of the greatest import- not of a majority of the members of Synod, or of
it, and as far as anything in this life can, guards
*ksid before the Piston7 Anoclatton,December 12th, IMS.
ten, or of throe, or of two. There may be other against the^mingling with this wisdom the influence

The

flnt of

ev
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THE CHKISTIAN DHEL1I8EN0EE.
U lmpo«lble to

Dutch minister of the parish in which his father
lived. The domine prepared him for Rutgers Colage, hoping to see him become a clergyman. While
at college he visited Dr. Garre teou in his new parish,
the North Ohureh at Schraalenburgh, Bergen County,
N. J. There he met a bright little lad, an orphan,
who was preparing for college. Bradley examined
aim and pronounced him fit to enter at once. Thereupon
he was taken by Dr. Garretson, an unde and
to ^"dtt, U ord.r«l. Th Cla-i. r~dily shifts
responsibility back upon the Board in its respect for an older brother, in a sleigh in midwinter, from

owe. The meabee of

examlnaUon net are eo hnrenlate the Injury which thu. would hare reralted to riedly and «o looeely eonatrueted that eran then he
the Church had the (neat and ooneecrated geniaa of can uaually slip through and leave the Board without
Livingston been hedged in with this miserable
of aetion. Then, too, It la easy to shift raapon
* fiction, during the formative period of our I ribiUty forward from the Board to the Claada, “the
Church’s history, through which he moved,
prerogaUve” of which It is, according to the
the great organiser, and pacificator,and Constitution,to admit men to the ministry. And so
inch that Is beet In our Church-life. th« Professorial Certificate,which no Claasls is am
of •olf

lntowrt or ambition. It

S8, 1898

oal- 1

the

re-

colossal

Iction also

I

works Incalculably to the
It iojores

the Profeeeor by

ironld Inflnenee the

it,

Chareb

and

in its

own lenity. Thus men worm

their

way

into the ministry, to be a burden to the churches and
which he
to themselves, and sometimes to stand noon the floor
to rioMeiid to the level of the lobbyist, (I do
of Synod in after years to denounce the Professor for
not fli»y thftt this has ever been done,) by making him
not doing for them what their own unwillingnessand
the loneliest of mortals (eedMastteally),excepting the
his meague authority have rendered impossible.The
solitary pioneer missionary, denying to him, as it does,
right to disciplinethe student ought to be more
real acquaintance with Church Judicatories and their
clearly defined, responsibilityfor it ought to be
members; — by narrowing his outlook and effort upon
vested somewhere, and I believe ought to be vested
the practical side of Christian living, and by forcibly
more largely in the Professor.
preventing him from maintaining touch with the
Discussionas to the remedies for all these ojeotionaChurch in her great progressive movements. It inble features, three of which I have formally stated,
jures the student in all these ways, -through the inand at others of which I have hinted, is not within
jury wrought the Professor. This point could be exthe province of the present paper. The few suggespanded into a paper.
tions upon which I have ventured are tentative ones
6. The restriction bad its origin in a cause unonly. It seems to me that these remedies should
worthy of a Christian Church. A group of men, respeedily be found ; that they should, however, be caremembering Livingston’s overshadowing pre-eminence
fully considered before being applied; that no, one
in the Church, forgetting that his greatness belonged
Bynod should undertake the task,as indeed it cannot;
to the man and not to his office, and determined
that the next Synod should appoint a commission, on
never to be thus overshadowed again, were its auwhich both our Seminaries shall be represented,and
thors. Were this motive for it an altogether creditcomposed beyond this, not necessarily of its own
able one, there is no longer reason for its existence.
members entirely, to consider the whole subject of
There are too few Professorshipsfor all our great
theological education among us, and especially to submen to be in them. The emoluments and other atmit for the approval of the Church Article III. of the
tractions of the office are relatively decreasing.The
Constitution,reconstructed from its beginning to its
Church has grown too great itself, longer to cherish
'
any Jealous dread of official or intrinsic greatness in

lofdty to bis Hester

frood, in the

to

i

New

Schraalenburgh to
lege,
of

Brunswick, admitted

to col-

and put under the special charge and oversight,

Bradley. “ Humph!”

said the Justice, “the ides!

have been put under his charge and
oversight” This “little lad” is now the Rev. Dr.
David D. Demarest, of the Theological Seminary at
New Brunswick.
Then the Justice sketched his own college course,
told how, daring his last year, he was allowed to go
to Millstone and teach in Dr. Klmendorfs Classical
School, on condition that he should return for examination and take his degree, waiving all claim for college honore— how ha enjoyed the work, his attachment for Dr. Rlmendorf and his family, who took
I

*

ought rather

to

him into their home; how, after graduation, he
studied law at Newark, was admitted to the bar, be-

came partner with John P. Jackson for a while, and
referred to
ureer,

many other incidents in

his professional

not to be mentioned here.

marvel Its well-filled shelves covered both sidewalls of the great room, one hundred
feet deep, formerly used as a banquet hall by the
His library was

“ little

a

giant,” Senator Stephen A. Douglas, for

whom

house was built.
The justice's workshop, as he called it, was a large
chamber on the top floor, plainly furnished,amply
supplied with books, including his sets of English
Bibles. Facing his writing table stood an old Dutch
the individual.
A Reminiscence of Joseph P. Bradley.
“Grandfather’s Clock,” in mahogany. He onee acFor all these reasons, and perhaps more, one Board pvNE day in March, 1879, the late Justice Bradley companied the writer to the White House, and after
of Superintendents has by an all but unanimous vote,
vy invited four Jerseymen, whom he met at introducing him to the President,took his leave, saypetitioned Synod to take steps to restore to the Pro- j the Capitol while on his way to a session of the ing cheerily, “Good-by, Mr. President, I must go back
feasor his eocleshmtical entity. I^his does not con- 1 Supreme Court, to dine at his home on New Jersey to my grindstone.”
template destroying his amenability to Synod for his I avenue, in Washington. The writer, one of the four,
Everything relating to this eminent jurist and
teaching or conduct It is simply asked that he may I recalls with delight that happy evening,
scholar attracts thoughtful attention' and interest,
be restored a right conferred upon him at his ordina- 1 The Justice presided at the table, and was in his now that he has “ passed into history.
lex.
tion, belonging to him essentially as a minister of the I happiest mood. His conversation was entrancing.
New Testament Church, and in his hands again, oer- 1 He gave the story of his boyhood, and the marvellous
Boston Letter.

end.

the

•

”

tain to be of the greatest value to the

The

last of these

is

the Disciplinary

recurring to the

of the Professor, or

phrau-

ing of the last point, his lack of this authority. This
differs

sion

from the others

in

that

it, is

a defect of omis-

purely. Theoretically,and in many lights, the

theological student should need no discipline.Praetically,

seeks to

be sometimes needs

it

very badly. The wolf

become the shepherd of the sheep. Ambi-

tiou cloaks itself from even its subject under the garb
of holy

zeal Human nature

may

at its best is

hardships of his early

. I

objectionalfeatures of our Semi-

nary to be noted in this paper
Authority

Church.

when

He described his journeys,

mountains and through
I forests beyond Albany, with loads of cord wood; how,
1 on one occasion, after passing the summit in a blindI ing snowstorm, £he projecting ends of the wood
1 caught in the snowbanks piled up on both sides of
I the narrowing roadway, and he could neither pro1 Ceed nor retreat; but half frozen as he was, he unI loaded the wood, relaid it in line with the roadway,
1 and went through.
I He told how he came to Albany in the early spring,

weak The

1

a

mere

life.

lad, over the

intending to take the boat for

I

New York

in search of

employment and better opportunities for aomoral. _ He is oftener lazy. He is sometimes impa- 1 qairing knowledge. Arrived at Albany, he lodged in
tient of the requirements as to study imposed upon I a cheap hotel near the wharf, and awaited the day
him by a maturer wisdom than is his, and longing to I for the boat’s departure. Meantime he visited the
theological student

possibly sometimes be

im-

easier

/^vNE Sunday

W

sound

in

mi

found myself in a
good Bible name, Salem. It had

night lately, I

street with a

a pious

13U».

an old Puritan seetion, but steeple-

hatted Puritans never could have opened the shops

which I saw an unpuritan business going on. It
was un scriptural business. It was explained when I
thought of the fact that I was in the Jew quarter of
Boston. Here the Hebrews hive, and promise to
make the hive bigger. An interestingquestion is
here suggested. Onoe the Irishmau jabbered away at
every street corner in the North End. Now be has retreated before swarthier races. Go out on Hanover
street, and it is Italy everywhere. At the North End,
the Italians swarm. They have a band of music there,
and if it should lift and blow its trumpets on H&nver street, and rally the Italian colony in some
alarm-blast, what a congregationwould thicken
everywhere! The Portuguese, also, have introduced

in

Capitol. The Legislaturewas in a
forms of effort, both time and strength, to his last- 1 8ion, considering the report of the Commissioners to
ing detriment and to the discredit of the institution I revise the statutes. The revisers were members,
of which he is regarded as an exponent ___
_ . J and whenever a paragraph was read changing the their jargon into this eoemopolitan quarter.

be

at his lifework,

If the student’s

diverts from his studies to other

1

Dkckmbkr

immoralities are so flagrant as

library and the

I

to I law,

one of them, usually John

C.

Spencer, explainec

The

question

of

interest

now

is,

will the

Jew

remedy spread from Salem street into Hanover, or will Hanthat body can exert, from the nature of the circua- 1 proposed by the new statute. The concise, clear, an c over go over and conquer Salem street? This old
stances, rather than from actually conferred power, I complete statements which came from Spencer’s lips quarter of the city is now an attache of Europe.
obtrude themselves upon the attention

of the

Faculty, I the mischief or defect

a generally effective disciplinary influence -or failing I

in the

old law, and the

Where

seemed to him inspired.

I

patriots

onee swarmed, hurrying to a rebel

meeting at the Green Dragon tavern, or running
can swiftly rid the institution of the offender. But I the general reception room (in one side of which was away to have a hand in the destructionof chests of
in dealing with the student, who through indolence I the bar) of the old-time tavern, where everybody tea at a town-wharf, now, the olive faces and dark
or misdirectionof energy is defeating the purpose of I talked, laughed, read or listened as he pleased. While eyes and sometimes beaked noees of another people
his presence in the Seminary, the Professor is almost reading th*e one night, a large man, the seeming can be seen. I find everywhere evidences of the
powerless. He has the right to exhort, which all I oradato whom everybody deferred, a self-asserting great change going on in our old Puritan town. The
Christians have. He can threaten to report to the I person, said to him: “ Boy, what are you reading?” night I was in Salem street, I had occasion to take a
Board of Superintendents.The exhortation is not I He an#werW, “ Jupius,” “Weil,” said the man, railroad train. A lot of French gibberish was at my
always heeded. The menace has no meaning nnless I “ can you readl” “Yes, I can read, oj course.” right, and at my left was a Chinaman. I looked round
made within a month of the Board’s meeting. The “Well,” said he, “let me hear you r^acL” So Brad- in a fervent desire to see a Yankee. In Boston, the
in this, can quickly summon to

its

aid tbe.body which

Professor has no voice whatever in the question of

At

night,

with the other guests at the inn, he sat

in

The man said, “Oh, you cannot .read. Let
sustaining the examination through which the stu- 1 me read.” He took the book and read the same
dent must annually pass, and which Is the only thing I page, to the boy’s amazement, with a lone and emthe idler or the misguided
I p basis that conveyed a meaning he had not disWe all know the result The Board meets, and is I covered. The next morning he went to the wharf to
compelled to transact a uiawi of business and to con- 1 the boat and found it had gone, having sailed earlier
duct examinations, that until recently have been the I tb«.n expected on account of the state of the tide,
merest formality, in the greatest haste. Some of the I His finances would not warrant his waiting a week
members of the Board are, to put it mildly, not fully j for the next boat, so he returned to his father’s
I

ley read.

dread.

informed

as to

the powers and responsibilitiesof the

I

home.

Chinese headquarters are at

the

lower end

of

Harrison

avenue, near a business section.

Chinadbin here has opium dens and gambling
holes, and is a nuisance. It is proposed to execute a
flank-movementon the settlement, to widen Harrison
avenue. This would scatter the dice and shiver
the pipes. However, though Boston life is taking on
the tinge

of

eyery natipnality, there is a strong

pectation that the final and prevailing color

American. The night

I

was

in

Salem street

I

will

ex-

be

noticed

body to which they belong. All are charitably in- 1 His experiences at Albany had strengthened his that while the parents might jabber in an outlandish
dined toward the young student. The charitable I desire] for learning. Fortunately he found a subetan- jargon, the children playing in the street talked
Professor only reports him to notice in an extreme 1 tial helper in the Rev. John Garretson, the Reformed English.
'
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Mot Brutal?

what they thought about the saloon, its doors would and now he has been called to leave all bis work, may
Beaton some dUoaMion has been going on oyer be closed with a bang. In the new city of Medford, the evil that he has done die with him, the good live
the merit* of the bnll-dog encounters, or foot-ball ;he temperance question has come to a front place I after
games, in which Harvard, Yale and Frinoeton have n connection with the voting for the first Mayor. I Since this Pope came to the chair of St. Peter
been interested lately. I don’t know much about 3ne candidate is a proprietor of Medford’s distillery, eighty-six cardinals have died, and there are many
the Yake Prinoeton tussle, bat I find in the category and many object to seating the old distillery in the vacant seats in their body. Carilnal Serafino Vanof disasters at New York, these interesting little untarnished mayoralty chair. The institutionhas nutelli has been appointed Bishop of Bologna; he is
items in the experience of players; “ bloody nose,” been made famous, or infamous, by sending eut from the elder of two brothers, both cardinals,the first
“ seriously hurt,” “severely injured,” “got his fist
t* grimy, cobwebby walls a stream of death into the brothers that have been cardinals together for one
hart,” “ had to be helped off the field.” In the lelpless heart of Africa. And within a few mllqs, is hundred and fifty years; the Pope had to makeaspeSpringfield combat da taareaa, it was reported that the American Board sending out a counter-streamcial bull to permit it BeraflnoVannuteUi is probably
one Harvard champion was borne from the field, the of life! Which will
as good a Bishop of Bologna as could have been
blood streaming down his faee, his right leg so disElection and
I found. He is not an extremist, and perhaps will be
abled he could not step upon it, while his shoulI have been down on “Newspaper Row,” that sec- 1
quell the diaorderH of his new see. He is a
der was dislocated. Harvard, I know, came home
tion of Washfagton street on which front the leading P°P^Ab*e M they now call those who seem to
from Springfield growling badly. There was much
dailies. Here jams and shoves and squirms the big ^ave * °b*nce he candidates for the papal throne,
dineatisfactionwith an umpire’s decision. I should
crowd on election nights to get the first and the last The preparations for the Jubilee go on, but do not
think one person would stay dissatisfied at least returns. I noticed just now the lifting of a big black- 1 Meem ^ exoIte much interest. The end of December
until his shoulder was at ease again. To my mind,
board before a newspaper office, and a chalk artist t*lere he a Triduo, or three day’s service, of inthere is only one side to this question, when the game
soon will be spreading out the election figures. I no- Au£ura^0n the Church of Gesu. On the 19th of
is managed as it is. lam glad that this part of New
tioed, too, the vanguard of the long, big column of I ^hrwary the Pope will receive the Italian pilgrims
England will soon be under a snowdrift May it Christmas shoppers sure to be seen in the streets bemass at St. Peters; a dinner will be given to
be bedded thick about Yale, and Princeton, too, deep
fore the holidays. It is Christmas everywhere In an- 1 a hundred poor people. There will be beatifactions
enough to smother the footballs unless played differticipation, in the shops, the markets, the schools and from JanuBJT tilPApril. On January 8th Francesco
ently.
the churches. When the day may dawn, in every ®&Vfr‘° ^i,lIJChi, a Barnabite, will be made blessed;
Denominational Housaa.
Id

I

prevail?
Christmas.

a^e

1

_

^

heart may some note of the angels* sweet song be on •,anuftrJr a Redeiuptorist;on February 5th a
denominationalhouse in Boston is the
heard amid human weariness and strife, stilling into Jeiult» on Maroh
Domenicans who were killed
Unitarian, built of brown stone, simple in the general
peace while quickening into charity. mbponskt. ^ Chlna; on the mh the Je§ult8 who were martyred
plan, and suggesting some Florentinestructure, sedate,
I in India; on April 16th Leopold da Gaiohe, a reformed
imposing, commanding. The Baptists go to Tremont
I minorite. These will all be very grand functions, and
Temple, which encloses many of their official interests
Letter from
wm take place in the Loggia in the vestibule of the
and finds room for that stalwart thinker. The Watchbom, Italy, Dec. 1st, i«tt. Vatican basilica. It will be strange if they do not atman. The Methodists have an ample book-deposiREMARKABLE man is just dead, Cardinal I tract many to Rome.
tory in the Wesleyan Building, hold their enthusias-LA- Lavigerie. Frenchman first, prelate afterward,I In Germany a manifesto, headed by Prince Lowentic ministers’meeting in Wesleyan Hall, under the
and enthusiastalways, he has of late occupied a large I stein and the deputies of the Centre, has been sent

The

finest

_
Italy.

5th

A

same roof, while
s

if

room space on the horizon of the Vatican. A man

you go into the right-hand

* you leave the entrance-stairway,you

will find

of

in-

out, reminding the people of the decision of the

1

domitable energy, possessed of one idea, oaring little Council of

Mayence

in favor of

the Pope, and invit-

makes able proclamations of the what means he used so that his end was attained, he ing the faithful to an extraordinaryoffering of Peter’s
advancing Gospel. The Congregational ists buzz in
made for himself numberless enemies, and though he Pence, and to a pilgrimage to Rome for the week
and out of their Beacon street bee-hive. A new carried his hearers with him by his earnestness and after Easter, and to various German churches to pray
Zion'* Herald. This

house

is

asked for because imperatively needed.. The

A. B. C. F. M., that

“

big wheel in the basement,’

room to turn round comfortably. The Conyrtyationaliethas a nest somewhere at the top of
has not

and has flown out lately in handsome plumage, taking on the fashionable quarto dress. The
book-store of the house is crowded. All the publication interests have had steady and large growth.
In every department there has been expansion, and
old walls, though of stone, must give way before this

the tree,

inward pressure of business, and a
close

them. The

eloquence,

it

their soberer

Bom

at

Bayonne

last to

in 1825, the son of a

custom

and to found in every
diocese special Institutions “to the eternal rememthe liberation of the Pope,

house brance

of the

_

Jubilee

of

Leo XIII,” and to

oommem-

happy event,— which would
rose to a high station. He was Uditore di Rota, an be celebrated more heartily if Leo XIII. were a little
office that brought him into contact with all the cler- more popular.
it d. b.
ical world of Rome, and in 1863 was made Bishop of
Nancy, then of Algiers; this was at the time
A Gospel Triumph in Dublin.
officer,

he was educated for the Church, and rapidly orate

in every parish this

I

=====

that

MaoMahon was

in

command there, and the

church-

1

himself to Pius IX. by his defence of

have a doctrine of the

v

[The following interesting account of the beginning of the work of

the

the
A ^

man’s intemperate zeal was rebuked by the general

new structure en- He endeared

Episcopaliansare the

judgment.

was often under protest and against lor

,ohn

M’Nelu*
°f NoT*

closed in Dublin, is taken from the

MttL“lD8-

°*

c-

L1

infallibility of the Pope. He was de- 1
c*0ie
d*y8 of indefatigableand
house.” They have been M boarders” on Hamilton voted to Napoleon III., but after the battle of
^ero^c work, the Rev. John M ’Neill has achieved
Place, occupying two rooms for clerical meetings and became an ardent republican. In 1871 he offered I & comPlete triumph in Dublin. Henceforth his name
chancel-supply,and for the bishop there has been an himself twice as a candidate for parliament, but was I
popular preacher will stand as high in the
annexed cubby-hole. Now they are holding up their
Irish metropolis as it already does in either the Engheads since entering their new diocesan house on Jay
His ruling idea was the aggrandizement of the I li*h or the Scotch. But it would be a total mistake
“

rejected.

street,

having three such neighbors

as

Beacon

street,

House and Boston Common. It is an old time
residence rejuvenated just enough for adaptation to
its work. The old-fashioned winding stairways of a
domestic type, and the big kitchen-range in a rear
room on the first floor, give a homish air to the buildthe State

ing, while various city

and diocesan

societies are

tucked away for their busy work in various apartments. It’s all agreeable and suggestive of hard work,
except “ the smoking-room.” Do tell me what imperative need there is of tobacco smoke under an

ous

M

French power in Africa, (where he had been made to describe his conquest of Dublin in the words,
Archbishop of Carthagenie and Metropolitan,)and to t>eni, vidi, vici. The fact is, that for a great deal
accomplish that end the Pope and the French Repub- 1 more than the first forty-eight hours Dublin appeared
lie must be brought together. Both parties were un- 1 to fight shy of the sturdy Presbyterian Scotchman,
willing and hung aloof, but the indomitable will of I Did the Highland blood leap too wildly in his veins!
the Cardinal finally effected a reconciliation.He Were the tones of his voice occasionallytoo strident,
would brook no other religious influence thun his or too completely impressed with the mintage of the
own in his domain, and chased out the Italian Capu- 1 Scotch accent? In one word, was a Dublin audience
chins, sequestrating their goods. He it was who made robust enough, and was Mr. M’Neill tender and rose much trouble in the Holy Land, among the reli- flood enough for both to get en rapport with one angious orders there; in fact, in ten years he had estab- 1 other? The problem, as we have said, is now suolished in Africa a solid kingdom, over which he I cessfully solved, but in the process of its solution it

supreme.

? What urgent necessity troubles
laymen there? In my opinion, the less mal-odor- reigned
with it are those who have, as clergymen, such
Of late years he turned

ecclesiastical roof

the

Sedan

com-

his

attention to the

aboli-

I

has been one of intense psychologicalinterest

1

Mr. M'Neill arrived in Dublin, a perfect stranger,

worthy aim, but it is I on last Tuesday week. It was the day when Mr.
munion tables, in pulpits and prayer-rooms, then the doubtful if he took the best means to bring it about; I Moody was to conclude his part of the mission, and
better it is for all concerned.
he preached a veritable crusade against this evil, go- 1 hi the evening was to hand it over to the direction
Mo License.
ing about from city to city and collecting money for I of Mr. M’Neill The mission had been going on for
We don’t say so often a “temperance effort,” this object. He formed an “Armed Brotherhood of I two weeks, and was worked at high pressure. It is
a “ prohibition struggle,” but now it is a no license Sahara,” from whom he expected great things, but possible that even if an angel from heaven had come
fight. Twenty-one Massachusetts cities have ex- they, like many other crusaders, alas! turned out I to carry it forward there would have been a reaction,
pressed their minds this month. Last year, they badly, and the founder had gone to disband the or- 1 The meeting in the Rotunda Gardens on that TuesI day evening was one of the greatest gatherings ever
threw over thirty-fivethousand yes votes and thirty- der when Death met
Cardinal Lavigerie was a tall, handsome man, ele- 1 held in Dublin. The large hall was packed from end
four thousand no votes. This year the scale tips the
other way. The noes have it to the tune of over gant in his dress and manners; he was the enemy of I to end; there was an overflow meeting of a couple of
forty-five thousand; the ayes were about thirty-nine Italy and the Triple Alliance, both as Frenchman and I thousand in the smaller adjoining hall, and crowds
thousand. Thirteen cities out of the twenty-one churchman. His power was greatly feared by the I were standing outside around the doors. There could
went nc license, three more than last year. It is grat- Italian cardinals; he wan the leader of the French I n°t have been fewer than fromjaight to ten thousand
ifying to see such a place as Fall River giving about members of the College, and had he lived until the I people, who crowded from all parts of the county
°* Dublin, as well as from the provinces, to
seventeen hundred no-majority. On the other hand, election of the next Pope he would have doubtless I
New Bedford, the once clean, steady-going old town, been a second Hildebrand, the Pope being his puppet. I welcome the coming and to speed the parting guest.
throws open the rum shop doors because a majority He was not an apostle, he was an agitator, a politi- 1 Before that great audience Mr. M’Neill made his first
of almost one thousand clamors for it. But New clan. In his reconciliation between the Pope and appearance as a preacher in Dublin. A rough sea
Bedford’s population has changed. It’s 'bigger and France he played, upon the weak points of both he led I and a long, troubled experience in the Irish Channel
the reverse of better. ‘Boston is voting to day, it will' the Pope to believe that France would uphold the tern- bad taken the bloom out of him. Besides, by some
vote yes, but the noes are swellinginto ominous thun- posal power, and France to think that the Pope would I fatality or other, no one received him at the boat on
der. There is some interest fn'Boston over the schoo transform the faithful from monarchists into good re- 1 bis arrival, no rooms were prepared for him at his
question. Over ten thousand women have qualified publicans. He was the chief gainer in the affair, I hotel, and no human being had informed him that
theinselves to vote, If they could tell in a ballot making himself independent of both Rome and Paris, I be was expected even to preach that evening. It w*f
delicate duties as ministeringin sick rooms, at

tion of slavery in Africa, a most

him.

uad

;
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find-sin, adultery, murder; remorse was gnawing at
recaption. Whan Goapel aa a nprama force for attraetlngand mould
his heart And right here is to be found the secret
ha reached the crowded platform, a little after eight ing men baa not bean witneeeed in Dublin probably
of nine-tenths of the nnbapplness in this world.
o’clock, anyone could aee that no kind handa bad I in thia generation. The Pro tee taut Archbiahop baa
anointed hie head with oil, or provided hoepltable bren preeent, the clergy of all denominations frequent People try to find happiness in wrong-doing, and
they are always disappointed.Then they become
water to waah his feet No one was to blame for this the meetings, Protestants and many Roman Cathmorose and sullen and wretched. When a person
un-Irish reception, and yet everyone waa to blame, olics come from all parts of the city to hear the unThat harmless and nnlmpereonal entity called a com- adorned Gospel from the plain presbyter who haa no says he is unhappy, it is pertinent to ask : What have
yon been dologf What sin have you committed
mlttee did the whole business. Everyone thought other charm to attract but the old, old story of God’s
whoee memory site like an avenging spirit In your
that everything was done, and yet, aa It turned out, love in Christ The evening meeting in the Rotunda
nothing waa
Gardena la again attended by immense crowds. Mr. heart, glaring at you with eyes that never slumber?
How often a downcast, hazard, despairing faee inIn ten minutes after his arrival on the platform
We ovra audience. The larger
dicates some dark record in the life! The person
Mr M’Neill was on his feet preaching to that vast proportion !• men, men of the artisan class square
has done wrong and Is suffering for it. It Is sin
congregation. He preached splendidly, but It was beaded, serious men, who do not go to meetings for
^JlTNeUl at his beet It was the strong, solid meeting’s sake, with a good sprinkling of student. that makes life a burden and the sonl unhappy.
Another common cause of unhappiness is undue
thought without the exquisite charm and spwkle. “d <>* th«
workt°f mission
It rm. the robust manly eloquence without the
"‘den*, and grown in power every sensitiveness and exaggerated egotism. None of us
characteristic felicRIe. and graceful surprises of exTh*
for inquiry are largely at- like to have our thoughts of our own importance
preseion. He preached the G<wpel freely,
day and each night wltnem extension wounded. There is mauy a man the cause of whoee
unhappiness is that he believes himself vastly more
and powerfully, but the preacher himself was
M N®
. * T
T Uf
important than other people think he Is. He feels
rick, weather beaten, and chilled by the inheritable Dablln for another week^ and there is no lover o
that be is unappreciated. Because of this be snarls
reception of his committee. There was not a man I"‘“d who wni
“ of the
and frets at everything and everybody. Self-eoneeit
ot eren ordinary diaoernment in the whole a—ein- 1
is at the basis of all that unhappiness. Still anblage who did not peroeiTe that Mr. M’Neill wae a
other way that bappinees is prevented is by the habit
Tht Old and New
great preacher, and who wae not aaeiired that a
of borrowing trouble. The present may be well
BT B. S. TAR A RAD ALB.
capable and perfectly competent man had airiyed to
enough, but we peer out into the future and imagine
rpiMTS flytnf fort a moment Mem lo puie
carry forward the great mMon. Bnt nine men oat
A To mark Um Bolema mooting of the yean.
awful things are ooming. The cold wave has not
of erery ten in a crowd could hare no dieoernment.
The old, half Badly, free* the happy Dev,
reaehed us yet, but it has started away out in Dakota
And beams a welcome through Its trembling tears.
The reeult wae that when Mr. Moody left Dnblin on
and is certainly ooming our way I It is fret, fret, fret,
Wedneeday morning there waa a general oollapee of
His last sun set: la frosty starlit night.
all the time, and not over actual, but anticipated
The parting year glide* slowly from our sight.
the whole miaion. One of the leading newspaper*,
We watch him going, wrapped In garments soiled.
trouble; worrying over imaginary evils.
the organ of the Episcopalians, declared that all popuYet perfumed sweet with noble deeds of right.
We read the other day an account, taken from a
lar interest had now died out of it Timid men who
The old we lay aWde to take the new;
railroad journal, which says thatmoohlight is especially
are perpetually consulting temperature and therBach opening year with songs of joy we hall.
dreaded by engineers. People wonder that accidents
He comes all glorious In the bloom of youth,
mometers retired from the platform, and Mr. M’Neill
A pledge of new-born truth that shall pretall.
should happen on bright moonlight nights. But the
found himself face to face with a gigantic enterprise
engineer would far rather plunge through deepest
Old cares and kases all forgotten are;
all going to pieces. At the Wedneeday evening
Old Joys are merged Into a larger flew;
darkness. Ona bright moonlight night he is constantly
meeting there could hardly have been more than ten
New hopes and pleasures make the gladdest hour
in a state of nervous tension beeause of confusing
or twelve hundred people in the vast mission hall.
In which the old yields to the entering new.
shadows ahead. Right across the track lies a shadow ;
A weak man would have taken the first boat back to
Thus when in life's last, lingering, sunset glow
a few rods away it looks precisely like a man lying
Scotland.
The world and all that's old shall fade away.
there. It is not a man, but a shadow. Then a cow
Our eyes shall brightento behold the light
Thursday came, and as good fortune would have
Of the new splendors ?f eternal day.
or a horse or a tree seems to be lying athwart the
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a
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«hHHm and

killing
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done.
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I

it,

the

first

of Mr. M’NeilTs meetings for business and

profesMonal men and students in the Leinster Halt
took place at one o’clock. Even here the sight was

I

rails.

How

to Have a Happy

New

Year,

depressing.The hall is a large concert hall, capable 44 ttAPPY NEW YEAR!” The very air is tremof holding 3,000 people. The balconies were
ulous with the hoUday greetings of love,
to women and visitors. The floor of the ball was rehave garlanded our homes and our hearts with
served for men. But, all told, the audience could I richer wreaths than those of holly or evergreen or
have been counted without going high up in the I mistletoe. This happy season has unlocked a perhundreds. The fortunes of the mission trembled in I fame-casket of love in many a heart and driven to a
the balance that day. When Mr. M'Neill stood upon I eorner, for a time at least, all the avarice and meanthe platform in a big, cold, sparsely occupied concert DM8 mid selfishnessof life; and the amount of genhall, if he had shown one inch of white feather, or I enj bappinees is-thereby greatly increased,

open XX

1

to tell

look upon Mr. M’Neill’s work in Dnblin with

the deepest interest

He

is

a preacher of the Gospel

pure and simple. His great reputation in other places

was a reputation which did him little good in Dublin.
It was made on Presbyterian lines, and certainly not
one

t"**1 in

every twenty even of Dublin Protestants

him. Has the

bad over heard of
Gospel told by a
-

man who has

mental qualificationsto
old

power

ulation

?

of

attracting and

That

fore Dublin

tell it

is

the

in the

plain story

all

the

the physical and

to a vast multitude the

moving and swaying apop-

problem that has been brought be-

person of the Rev. John M’Neill. Let

us go into the large Leinster Hail any

o’eioek and see

of

how

week day

at

one

the problem has been solved.

crowded from end to end by
a vast audience, representingthe brain and the enter
There now the hall

is

prise of the eity, who

snatch an hour from business

Mr. Burke sings with great power and beauty a

it

bothers the engineer

it is

He

a

is

shadow or not. He must watch

kept

in a

constant strain by these

Many

an engineer reaches the end of his ran on a

moon-

and body merely from his
constant fight with shadows. But engineers are not
the only people who weary themselves with fighting

light night tired in soul

imaginary trouble.

many

It is

a besetting sin with

us. Shakespearesays:

far

too

Each substance of
a grief hath twenty shadows, which show like grief
itself, but are not so.” There are people with haggard faces, bowed groaning to the earth with a pile
of nothing but shadows on their back. Now if you
would have a happy new year, stop fighting shadows;
cease borrowing trouble. It will be time enough to
of

cross the bridge

when you come

“

to it

Then, too, there are a few positive ways in which
happiness may be won. “Happy is the man that
Jlndeth wisdom,” says the wise Solomon, and he
means that wisdom of which he speaks again when
he says: “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom.” If you are not yours may be a happy new
year by becoming a€hristian; or if you are, by becoming a better Christian. Happiness comes not so
much from what we possess as from what we are. It
is from within. It eomss by letting the soul seek its
rest toward its normal centre— God. You may put
your hand on the needle of a compass and turn It
not oftentimes, like David, asked, Why am I so
aside, but it will tremble and be at unrest until It
wretched f
points to the north, for the compass was fashioned
For general answer we paraphrase Shakespeare,
that the needle should point only in that one direcand reply: “Some are born unhappy, some achieve
tion. The soul, like the compass, was made to point
unhappiness and some have unhappiness thrust upon
in one direction, pnd it can be at rest only when you
them.” Some are born unhappy; constitutionally
take your hand of worldlinessfrom it and let it find
miserable. Some have unhappiness thrust upon
its normal centre in God. Again, happiness Is won
them; they are placed amid circumstances they canby conquest of sin. The more sin is triumphed over
not change. But the vast majority of unhappy peoin this coming year the happier we will be. With a
ple “achieve” unhappiness; they bring it upon
clear conscience, a pare heart, and a sense of duty
themselves, and they alone are to blame for their
wretchedness. It is a work of their own doing. well done, happiness is assured.
Then let us not fail to remember that happiness is
There are causes for such unhappiness, and if in the
future you will avoid those causes it will make the found in doing good also to others. The more unselfish we are, the more useful, the more active in
coming twelvemonth indeed a happy new year.
Happiness is prevented by sin. David was unhappy doing good, the happier our new year will be. Selfat the time mentioned; and no wonder. He haA ish people are ever seeking and never finding bappicommitted adultery, adding to it the crime of mur- ness; unselfish people are finding happiness ever
der. He had ruined the home of another and then without seeking. It is to be obtained indirectly.

God to man in Christ Jesus.
sim- had sent him into the front line of battle to the in
pie Gospel hymn. Mr. M’Neill preaches for half an tent that he might be sl&in. No wonder David was
hour, with the word of eternal life burning upon his wretched! How could he expect to be happy? Yet
lips. The audienee sit spellbound, and go back to he had brought that wretchedness upon himself. He
their warehouses and professional walks refreshed simply “achieved” unhappiness. “Why art thou
i delighted, Sueh a tribute to thejpower of the east down, 0 my soul*” The answer was not far to

to hear the message of

shadow, but

apparitions until he begins to doubt his senses.

best. In thirty minutes he turned the whole tide of very common condition of humanity about us.
battle, and saved the mission. The high courage, Young or old, rich or poor, we each have troubles
the fiery spirit, the indomitablepluck which eharae- peculiar to our own particular conditions and relatarize Highland regiments in thoce moments of crisis ions in life. But if we are not wilfully unhappy it
when history is made on the field of battle breathed may prove a real substantial help to some of ns
through the Seoteh preacher whom circumstances toward having a " happy New Year” if we will think
had driven to bay. And before that day was dons over again some of the direct preventives of and
word had passed over the eity of Dublin that a man some of the means by which happiness is really
of large brain and large heart and heroic faith had won.
come into the midst to preach Christ. The mission
David onoe, in a very unhappy frame of mind, exrevived at ones. The fleeting crowds began to rally, elaimed: “Why art thou oast down, 0 my soul, and
and from day to day ever since the meetings have why art thou disquieted within mef’ He was seekbeen growing almost to the old dimensions under ing an explanation of his unhappiness. Who has
Mr. Moody.

whether

very cloeely.

betrayed in look or tone or word that he was even | Yet we must concede one fact, that many people,
dispirited, the mission would have taken end in probably the great majority, are not happy. - One
twenty- four hours. But Mr. M’Neill was in splendid has only to study the sad faces met with almost
form. He preached as only he can preach, at his eveiy where to be convinced that unhappiness is a

We

It isonly a

I

Try giving away

in

order to become rich. Try Chris-

tian unselfishnessas

the road to happiness and

heaven. Coupled with a restful faith in God, try it,
and you will soon agree that you have been truly
told how to have a happy new year.— Hse. 9arard
B. F. HdUock. in Preabyterian Banner.
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country to work in the great
Mrs. Scott stooped ever the darling and kissed her,
I A K. THEO. L. CUTLER tajs in the CwgrtgatUm- quarries. A man offered to pay him ever so many leaving a happy tear on the sweet round cheek.
All this time the little women wqp almost bursti ^ alUt: From the time that a regenerated booI i« dollars a week. He thought he could earn a great
joined to ite Redeemer in the aet of faith the Divine deal of money and buy clothes and schooling and ing with a secret that they were determined not to
tell. Nell and Dot and the fat gentleman knew the
prbmiee ie: the Lord th/ God, will hold thj right food for his darling Dot.”
4* Poor papa,” murmured the child. 44 Poor mam- secret, but nobody else. It seemed dreadful to shut
hand, saying onto thee, 1 will help thee” We talk
out poor mamma, but their she was the one to be surabont strong Christians, bat all the strength that a ma, too,— nobody to take care of her.”
0, yes, dear. Mamma has two brave girls to take prised, and if she were told, the surprise would be
Luther, or a Payson, or a Spurgeon possessed eame

How to Bo Strong.

He came

44

into the

41

them through their oontaot and union with the
Almighty Saviour. It is the eleetrie current shot
through the curved bar of metal which makes it powerful enough to lift a thousand pounds weight from
the ground. Discharge the current, and it becomes
common metal again. It Is 11 Christ liveth in me ”
that enables poor me to carry any heavy burden, to
vanquish any temptation and to win any victory.
Sometimes we look only at the load to be carried or
at the enemy to be met, and take off our look from
Christ We worry ourselves into weakness. Like
the poor wallers in the house of Jalrus we fall to
making an ado, and wringing our hands, and giving
to

care of her— Dotty

spoiled.

and Sister NelL”

Mrs. Seott was paid for the washing; other

Dotty’s eyes sparkled.
I

mustn’t cry any

more about being hun- hearing that she was

good laundress, sent work to
her, and by working very hard she managed to pay
gry,” she said.
“No Indeed. And if we are very brave and quiet, op her back rent and buy enough food to keep from
perhaps, God will show us a way to earn some money.” starving.
Sometimes Dotty was tempted to fret for goodies,
44 For Kissmas?” suggested Dotty.
but it was only for a moment. She soon remembered
44 Yes, dear, for Christmas. Wouldn’t it be delighthat a care-taker must be brave. Besides, she and
ful to buy a chicken, our very own selves?”
44 And s’prise mamma,” added Dotty.
1 don’t Neil were very busy all day long— what were they
doing? That is the secret But the fat, rosy-faced
feel half so hungry as I did, sister.”
<
man knew.
44 That’s because you are thinking about helping
44

Then

ladies, -

a

44

•

November was very mild and beautiful that year.
Just then Dotty spied a bright red berry, and The Indian summer lasted a long while, much to the
up everything for lost. If we would only call for
Jesus He would calmly say to us, “ What men ye by another and another. How pretty they were, nest- delight of our little eare-takevs, who spent much of
this ado?” and He would put our fears and cowardly ling under the glossy green leaves, and what a merry their time out-of-doors, roaming about the brightlytinted pastures. At last-the snow came, and the cold,
unbeliefs out of the door and display His power. rattle they made in the bottom of Dotty’s tin cup!”
blustering winter took possession of the earth. It
44 Why, sister, they are as thick as spatter,” said
That scene in the house of Jalrus and that other
toene in the night storm on Galilee were both given the little one. 44 Do you think I might eat two or was Christmas morning at the Scott’s. The sun shone
brightly, bnt the air was keen and nipping. Mrs.
us to teach us how to behave in times of trouble. At three f’
Scott was bustling about the little kitchen, making
0 yes; eat all you want.”
such times we must call for the Master. Our emereverything beautifullydean. On a chair hung two
1 can’t do that, Nell. I must fill my cup.”
gencies are Christ's opportunities.His time to help
dear mother.”

44

44

is

our time of need.

Cht

§mt.

Soul to Soul.
^UT of U» depths my spirit eried.
^ ’ And k>« in answering spirit came.
/

And with me erU powers defied

Lord.

Until with ail He doth enshrine

and sweet accord.

1 was In pure

Fairvikw,N. J.

blustering

________

er

1

hungry,”

moaned

little

outside,

berries. So good-by, pretty brook.”
Pretty soon another wild

Care-takers.
«Y MBS. M. If. fcUTTS.
Little

u r AM

day

freshly-ironed white aprons for Dotty
44

the

We

will be

dean

if

and Nell.

we can’t dine on turkey,” said

mother.

Dotty giggled, and Nell went into the entry and
laughed softly behind the door.
44

Won’t she be

NelL

44

1 can’t

s’prised?” said Dot,

wait

going out to

much longer.”

440, listen, Nell,”

cup on the

Dot

u Dotty, please, dear Dotty, try not to

44

You must,” said NelL

44

She thinks we’ve got

for Kissmas,” said

Dot.

to eat salt

pork and potatoes

44An’ no cranberry sauce or

mince pie. 0-h!”

44

That for my soul made desperateclaim;
Taught me the strength of lore divine.
to Christ, the risen

chilly,

44

MY MARIK MURICK.

Drew me

was a

but the
woods were quiet and warm. Little dancing gleams
of sunshine fluttered down through the great pine
trees, and the oaks, all in rich red, made one think of
a warm, cosy room. The children worked very steadily for a few minutes, then they heard a gay little
voice that seemed to say: Come and play, little
women! Come and play, little women!” Such a
sweet, silvery voice as it was! Dotty was quite
charmed by it, and for an instant forgot ail about
the berries. 44 Dear little brook,” she said,
1 want
so to stop and play. But you see I’m taking care of
mamma. She hasn’t got anybody but Nell and me.
And we hope the storekeeper will want some checkIt

little

voice called to Dotty.

she said, and

ground.

44

down went the

tin

He’s speaking to us Nell, as

plain as can be.”

mind;

mother has so much to bear.”
“ But I am hungry,” pleaded the child. “ I only
had one roasted potato for breakfast”
Dotty’s brave sister jNell was hungry, too. But she
would not complain. ' She sat about inventing ways
to amuse her sister., : “ Let us play that we are on a
desert island, Dot,” she said coaxingly. 41 We have
had nothing but roots and berries to eat for days and
days And away off over the sea there is a white

44

But see how thick the berries are,
have to go home bimeby.”

Dot;'

and we

shall
44

Dear

little chickadee, I

you,— ’cause

I

mustn’t stop to listen to

have to work for

my mamma.”

Inside, Mrs. Scott was saying,
I don’t

4*

owe a penny. How glad

and happy.

The rent is paid and
I

am

for

that! The

merry Christmas, after all. To be sure, we always had a nice
Christmas dinner when John was here.”
At thought of Hie husband whom she would never
see again, tears came into Mrs. Scott’s eyes, and so
she did not see the man who came up to the door
with a market basket in his hand. In fact, she did
not see him till he was inside the kitchen and under
her(very nose, for Nell and Dot opened the door and
let him in.
44A chicken, ma’am,” said the man;
a plump fellow as I ever saw, ma’am, and a pumpkin pie, right
out of the oven, ma’am, and cranberries and onions.”
44 Why, there must be some mistake,” said the bechildren are well

It is a

44

cup was full. Dotty emptied
it into Nell’s pail, and together the children thought
they had a quart of the fat shining checkerberries.
Then they trudged away to the store. At the store
wildered woman.
they had a great disappointment.
1 guess not,” said the man. 44 Them things are
Mr. Saltpepper, the storekeeper,said that he had
all paid for,” and he departed with his empty basket.
speck of a sail We stand on the shore of the island no sale for checkerberries.
The moment he was out of the house Dot sprang
and watch the white speck till it grows bigger and
44 But we thought,” began Neil—
into her mother’s arms.
bigger, and by- and -by we can see that it is a beauti44 We are taking care of mother now,” said Dotty,
44 It’s our secret,” she said
44 mine and Nell’s. You
ful yacht coming straight towards us.”
her little red lip trembling, 44 and we thought”—
haven’t anybody to take care of you but us, have
44 Bless the girl,” thinks the mother, who is work44 Now don’t you cry, Dot,” said Nell, in a warning
your
ing away at her washtub. 44 She puts the heart into
voice. 44 You know we must be brave.”
44 No, darling.”
me. I can work twice as fast for her good cheer.
Dot swallowed a sob. 44 We thought,” she said,
44 That’s why we worked so hard. Tell her, Nell,
And the sun is out, and the clothes will dry, and we
looking straight into the storekeeper’sface, 44 that
about the big, good man and the bay berries.”
shall have some money for supper.”
you would give us some meal for hasty pudding; we
Then while Mrs. Scott prepared the fat chicken for
44 And didn’t the people on the desert island have
could eat it ’thout milk.”
the oven, Nell told the mother that they had picked
anything for days and days?” asked Dotty.
Mr. Saltpepper went on weighing butter and sugar
bayberrles for the big man, and that he had paid
44 They had roots and berries,” repeated Nell.
and spice for his customers; and the two little girls
them enough to buy the chicken and the cranberries
41 And wintergreen, and sassafras?” asked Dot.
went home.
and the pie.
44 Yes, and wintergreen berries.”
44 Who were those children,” asked a big, rosy-faced
44 He
wanted the white stuff on the bayberries to
44 Why couldn’t wef
asked Dotty.
man coming out from behind the flour barrels.
put in his tallow,” explained Dot 44And I did work
44 What, dear?”
44 The Widow Scott’s.”
so hard, and I didn’t play ’cause I ’membered that I
44 Why
can’t we have the pretty red berries. I
44 Is Mrs. Scott very poor?”
must take care of you.”
want some now, for I am hungry.”
44 Too poor for me to trust. She was here last
0, what a nice dinner that was! Dot and Nell ate
.*Take the child out and find some,” said the
night after meal and potatoes.”
so much that their stiff, white aprons became Very
mother.
The big man ran out and called the children back.
A bright thought eame to Nell’s quick brain. She
tight; and mamma said it was the very best dinner
1 will buy your berries,” he said, and he put a
had seen wintergreen berries sold in stores in the city.
that she ever tasted. After it was over and cleared
e
quarter into Dotty’s hand. Then he talked a few
Perhaps the cross grocer who wouldn’t sell to her
away, they all sat around the shining cook-stove, and
moments with the children and went on his way.
mother without cash would take some wintergreen
mother told stories and sitog hymns. At last the litVery
proudly
the
little
one
went
back
with
Nell
to
tle women grew very tired, and were kissed and put
berries and give them some meal and codfish. She
Mr.
Saltpepper
and
bought
a
pound
of
meal,
a
piece
took a quart pail from the shelf, gave Dotty a tin
to bed. In five minutes they were fast asleep, but
of
cod-fish,
and
some
potatoes,
and
hurried
home
cup, and the sisters started hand in hand for the woods.
the mother sat a long time by the bed watching them
with
them
to
mother.
44 We used to have such good things!” said little
in their soft, sweet slumber, and thapking God for
Poor
mamma
was
very,
very
tired
with
the
washDotty, as they walked through the beautiful woodher dear little care-takers.
* -If iW J jVS-V.
ing.
1
can
now
wait
till
morning
to
carry
the
path,— 44 pie and doughnuts and sometimes chicken.
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
clothes home,” she said. 44 We will have codfish and
Wasn’t it nice when we had roast chicken f’
johnny-cake for supper.”
44 Very nice, dear,” said NelL
.... One’s condition in life
44 Won’t that be a dainty dish to set before the
44 Would papa have died if we had staictyn the city,
so long as man’s chief end is
king?” said NelL
Nell?”
joy Him, there will always be
That we can never tell.”
And little Dot clapped her hands and said: 44 You
... .As soon as young sclent
l( Why
did he come away from the big beautiful I see, theta’s nobody else to take care of you, mamma,
horns of a beetle from the f<
awup
I and so we are going to.”
markets, Nell, where there is so much to eat?1’
At

last

the

little tin

44

;

-

’

44

-

44

k

44

gin

to
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CORNER.

A.UNT MARJORIE’S

“Working together for good! margin. It seems

strength they gire.

to

make no

difference

iS, 1899

whether the

now so dearly that I praise Him for it eaf is placed upside down, or the edge stack into the
oorm- all One cannot slip nor fall, leaning on these •and. Some of the leavee of the parent plant touch
cratches. I made poor progress with them at first, the earth with the points, and there little plants have
established themselves. In six weeks I think I could
bat now they are a joy to me.
supply five hundred plants propagated from the leaves.
There are a few other plants which may be propaTho Smoking Question.
gated from the leaves, as some species of begonias,
"Tjl VERY professing Christian would do well to ask
Stapella, cacti, and notably a hog plant, the Mal&xis
JDj himself if the indulgence of a habit which renpaludosa. Do you know that such a plant as the
ders him disagreeable to many, and sickening to
BryophyUum plays an important part in vegetable
some, and which can hardly be “of faith” with any
physiology! As a consequence,some physiologists
smokers, can be pleasing to Cod. We are directed to
have looked upon buds as distinct organized beings,
Yes, I see it

[It li

Ml y*

too kte to

by a TAlaod

red

Christmas-tide.
TjSAOH you*, u

U roUa alone.
Brines again Um M okl M new font.

M Pence upon ennh,M

We

**

goodwill.”

Um coho sOU

bear

Of the angels who left the realms above

To brine U* tidings so

We

full of love.

recall the wondrous birth

Of the Saviour of all toe earth.

Who came to a bumble cot
And shared with the poor HU lot;
” Who was tempted like as we.” ’Us mid;

“please” our fellows to their upbuilding. Then,

Was sorrowful, weary, and wanted bread.

needlessly distresses or sickens

We're overwhelmedas we think

At

what

them must be wrong.

with the power of independent existence, congregated
in the tree or

Of the cup He

came

to drink;

Men and boys now

That the holy Bon of God
Should feel the avenging rod
For sins that were past and for crimes yet undone;
That the spotless should suffer, aye, God's only Son.

We

all rites are

•

done away;

That through Christ alone we come.
Our Father calls each one
T’ accept salvation through Him alone
Who, once

for all, did for sin

atone.

Oh, merrily ring the bells.

Which anew
And He
Not

to

men.

will come again;

In a stable, marked by a lone star.

_______

K. M.

Datia Gaant.

A Transmutation.
BT MART R. BALDWIN.
/~VH, voice, low whispering through the years
Of many hopes and many fears.

Breathe softly to my tremblingsoul
Before I reach the farthest goal
That, passing onward toward

my

rest

With hsst'nlng sun that nears the west.

the

man

how women

felt

who

talked with me,

him

when they had to

Pair of Crutches.
BT MRS. D. K. STEVENS.

He

it

was

(in kind,

“Aont Marjorie’sCorner”

Is it not

his

tobaooo when

his

health returned.

stretching “charity” far

and hard to

call

or the “Children’s Portfolio,” I feel a desire

one a follower of Christ, bom of the Holy Spirit, who
write. This morning I concluded to pat the wish
chooses to indulged sell in % habit that causes him to
into form and tell yoa about a pair of crutches.
waste money, disturb the oqmfort of his friends, disAn aged man, laid by with paralysis, has for some
tress and disgust some of his companions,and injure
time past been able to get about with a pair of
the health of othersf
crutches. He is so happy over it that whenever I go
This question is a very serious one, and deserves
there he takes childish delight in telling me over and
prayerful consideration. Smoking physicians, in parover again the varied merits of these crutches. He
ticular, need to consider it. They cause their patients
shows me the pad that goes under the arm. I must
to
AUGUSTA MOORE.
fed how soft and nice it is, and must say so. Then
how smooth the sticks are made. I must feel how
A Window Wonder.
smooth to satisfy him. Then the brace where he
“T^vEAR AUNT MARJORIE; What a mighty effort
rests his hand to make his steps more firm and steady,
and finally the end, so made as not to let him slip or A-J some plants make to reproduce themselves.
fall. It reminded me of a pair of crutches that have Some, besides, producing millions of seeds, according
to the command: “Let the earth bring forth the
been my support these many years.
I estimate them highly, I assure you, and take de- herb yielding seed after its kind.” There are other
light in speaking of their merits and of the support plants which add A power of reproduction that is
they have been to me in weakness. My heart fairly amazing! The begonia, gloxinia, and the orchid are
glows at the thought of the many times they have interesting plants, full of beauty; but there is one
kept me from failing. The one cratch is, “ No good plant which has* given me great pleasure, and this I
thing will He withhold from them that fear Hint” want to describe.
The BryophyUum calycinum belongs to the order
This has been a very strong stay and support in some
of the darkest trials. It is a most perfect cushion to crassulaoeee,and looks very much like a young rubber
lean upon. I wish every one in trouble would try it tree. It is from the East Indies— the Moluccas. It
to

suffer.

know that no good will be withheld!
The other crutch is, “All things ihall work together for good to them that love Cod.” They are
enough alike to make & good pair, and yet they differ
enough to adapt themselves to every need of the
afflicted one. The “All things” comes to so much,
you see. Some fancy little things are not meant,
little trials and perplexities don’t count But 1 have
tested this thoroughly for over fifty years, and not a

with red. Eventually the five-deft corolla breaks
through the end of the calyx and protrudes an inch
beyond it, being of a dull yellowish red color. It is
the peculiar manner in which the plant propagates
itself that makes it so interesting. The name Bryophyllum is from the Greek: ppw to grow, and yvXXov,
a leaf; Le.y germinating from a leaf. The leaves are
about five inches long by two inches wide. All around

Then

the

in that

one

jot or tittle of this promise has failed.

work together.” Oh, what comfort

make the
step of the feeble one more firm. Then when all the
vexations and trials work together for good, what
in the

crutch to

4

4

alluding to the semi-blindnessthat afflictedhim.

match.

44 If

I

had looked at you, madame,” replied the old beau,

44

1 could

never have passed you

at all.”

As neat a mot was uttered by General Romaine.
Meeting Lady de Brientx, whom he had known and

commenced
complimenting her. 44 You forget that I am an old
woman,” she said at length. Madame,” returned
the gallant soldier, 44 when our eyes are dazzled by a
admired

in the loveliness of

her youth, he

44

for its history.”

Talleyrand knew how to extricate himself very
gracefully from very embarrassing dilemmas. Once
Madame de Stael, wild with jealousy at the dominion
which his future wife, Madame Grant, was establishing over his mind, overwhelmed him with reproaches,
and concluded with : “ So you don’t love me any
more!” 44 But,” he insisted, 44 T do love yoq.” liNon!
NonP' she cried, and then, as if to test the truth of
the assertion, suddenly exclaimed, 44 You love me!
Come, now; if Madame Grant and I both fell into
the water, which would you saver 44 Ah, madame,
you know how to swim,” was the wily answer.
The following story is told of East Indian politeness: A judge, who was a very bad shot, had been
out for a day’s sport, and on his return the man who
went with him was asked, 44 Well, how did the judge

f’ “Oh,” he replied, “tht judge shot
beautifully,but heaven was very merciful to the

ihuot to-day

birds!”

GOOD MANNERS AT HOME.
presence of good manners is nowhere more

rnHE
JL

needed or more effective than In the household,

and perhaps nowhere more rare. Whenever familiarity exists, there is

upon

selfish

a tendency to looeen the check

conduct which the presence of strangers

involuntarilyproduces.

high, with

is

will, to

when ninety years old, passed by Madame
Helvetius without pereeiving her. Ah I” cried the
lady, 44 is that your gallantry! To pass before me
without even looking at me!” Now, that was a very
neat way of reminding him of her presence without

Many persons who are kind
and courteous in company, are rude and careless
almost pinnate oblong leaves, deeply crenulated, and
with those whom they love best Emerson says,
the teeth also crenulated and margined with purple.
Good manners are made up of petty sacrifices,” and
Stem and leavee are of a pea green color. The flowers
certainly nothing can more thoroughly secure the
are very peculiar, being born in loose panicles, and
harmony and peace of the family circle than the
look like miniature Chinese lanterns. The calyx behabit of making small sacrifices, one for another.
comes inflated as it develops, is cylindrical and
Children thus learn good manners in the best and
a succulent shrubby plant, two feet

and see for himself.
I once thought there were a great many “good
things” withheld; 1 know better now. This very
morning I recalled one thing that I had greatly desired, and felt grieved because I could not have it
It would have been a sad thing had it been granted
a very sad thing. Now I praise Cod that He spared
me from my own desire. How it helps one to rest in

brace

it

diamond, it never occurs to us to ask a mineralogist

looked rather foolish as he admitted that he

returned to

It is the

more deeply

Fontenelle,

live in

smoke then.

A

word »haU/

Gemmation, but

But he proved himself more than her

though not, perhaps,
in degree,) their feeling, and also that of many men.
“Such a lesson as you then learned was enough to
prevent you from resuming such a selfish and afflicting habit; was it not,” 1 said, trying not to smell
I assured

Of heaven reflected e*re the night?

“ shall

enter

/ \F famous compliments paid to the fair sex, nays
yJ Mr. Walsh in his 44 Literary Curiosities,” the
following certainly deserves a place among the best.

44 if

tobacco smoke.”

Shall this be wrought through wondrous light

•

into the subject of

retreated.

1 wondered,” said he

that was

A bow In beauty hanging high.

His

would be interestingto

tobacco

A smoker became sick, and he turned violently
against tobaooo. He told me he could smell any one
who entered the eaext room to his, if he had been
smoking hours before. One of his mates entered his
room.
44 You must go right out,” he gasped.
44 Why, I’ve not smoked since morning.”
“Can’t help it I can’t stand the smell of you.'
44

With all the anxious, struggling years
Transmuted through the mist of tears.

1 read

It

erroneous exaggera-

this is an

would hardly
do for such an orthodox paper as the Intelligencer.
And they are so scented by it that their very friends
If your readers want something wonderful to study,
and lovers almost dread their approach. Indeed,
let them get a plant, put it in a pot of one-third cowmany anti-tobaccopeople deny themselves the comyard soil and two-thirds dean white sand, and forget
pany and conversation of persons who are very dear
to water it If you water it let it be a regular hurrito them, and who would be pleasing and beneficial
cane, such as it gets in its native jungle, and then
to them (and this would be mutual) were it not for
quit for a while. Too much water will surely kill
the unsanotilled,choking atmosphere with which
such evergreen succulent plants.
they are ever surrounded. 44 Ever ” is said wittingly ;
Your devoted
JOHN.
for ’tis a delusion that they kdo .not carry [it when
they have not lately smoked. tT\B always in their
TAMOVS COMPLIMENTS.

And

My longing eyes shall slowly turn
Prom beauteous skies that glow and bum.
To take one backward look-the lastThrough tear-dlmmed gase on ways I've pamed.
And there behold on distant sky

HEN EVER

tion.
full of

clothes, their hair, their breath.

For all eyes fhall see Him, from near and from far.

^

world so

plant; but

nephew,

the story tells;

The Saviour came

fill the

smoke that there is hardly a place of refuge from it

rejoice, this glad Christmas Day,

That

least, so it looks to us.

1

nearly two inches long, of a rich pea green, streaked

the margin

of

the leaves

are little white rootlets, white

_

way, and habits thus acquired will
never leave them. Courtesy and kindliness will
never lose their power or thefr charm, while all spurious imitations of them are to be despised.— 7^

most 'natural

Republic,
.

.

but

.

.The Sabbath is not a day

to

....

to

feast our

bodies,

feed our souls.— impress Josephine,

Making others happy where happiness does not

exist is

the only real happiness

this life affords.

. .The body of Jesus was crucified, dead, buried
upper aud lower surface of the
leaves, while from these grow out tiny purple plu- and rose again. Christians are represented as the
mules, having three or four tiny leaves. I have bodyofChriii They also must spirituallydie to the
placed a leaf on moist sand, and in one week little world, be crucified and buried, to rise in newness of
independent plants were established all along the life.

radicles, both on the

.

.
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OHlLiDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

side. 01 how he longed for ihoee boots! He couM
remember now how thej felt, and how nicely his lit-

r\UB

T«d

to foil of

Mj

A*

merry fan

boy oen be;

ran

Yet, for ao errand lo be

standi alwoyi reedy, be;

And when

teen

be

hto DOtber*! call.

He wondered

But drops hto bat, or book, or ball.
With ne’er a frown or pout.

We

MM

a

though,

beat or eold, oome rain or

th«

am

Tear'i Day hto mother lald,-

A twinkle In bar eye:
a new leaf, Ted,
wont you try?”

Then Teddy laughed a laugh
And gave
‘leant,

of glee.

bto cap a fling:

mamma;

^

for there will be

No new leatee until

the dimly

stairs to

OUR LETTER-BOX.
should we do without our

~WHAT
VV Thanksgiving, Christmas, Hew

. face a

.

He never abuts the door!

Thto morning:

Take away all my lettere.
And I remain what I was before—
The Poetman. — FoutA'i Companion.

crooked

holidays

f

Tear’s Day,

chimney
turned and
twisted till it poked its . Washington’s Birthday, the Fourth of July— each
-- that
------— -------------haul np through the roof, he pUeed hie chubby
^ tbe
^methiug to look
against the warm bricks
hHek. and called out:
ent- 11 Santa I {orwlrd to
to remember and talk orer
Oiaus! O, you had, bad Santa Claus! What made
moothft. It would be sad, indeed, to lire in a
you take away my hooter- But, long though he
wh(m iuoh {Mtlykl. are unknown.
waited, and often though he called, no anewer came Can &D7 Llt:tle Head inform us what is the proper
from the old saint, and as Dick looked around at the date of ^ Feait of 8t Kleholas? He seems to hare
trunks and boxes covered with dust, and the queer t nnlnud in some way with our Christmas feetlv-

He's chided o'er and o'er

Snppuee you turn

now?

one of Santa Claus’s

lighted attic OYcrhead. Crossing over to the

Bo manly, brare and true;

On New

fit

and, springing up, he climbed the

think, as wouldn’t you?

Gome

they would

it

where were they

Suddenly a thought came into Dick’s small brain,

boy

Just one. little talllnf ,

0 !

1

little boys.

Hto father'spride, hto notbar'e joy

Tor

hill

big snowdrifts on the

He doea not well to doubt,

He really to

In the comer, on the floor, under the crib, he saw his

I

boots. Where do yon soppoce they had come from!
BLKA50R BKLYILLK AMKRMAXf.
tie toes went into the slippers that fitted so snugly
inside the boots. What a nice noise they made when
A FRKNCH RIDDLE.
he put them on and marched through the house, and
Take away my flnt letter.
how big he did feel when those dear robber legs
Take away my neoaS letter.
clasped his chubby little ones as they waded through
Take away my third letter,

Ho Couldn’t.

^

9

spring!"

^

_

"

.nrf

.

-Ymdh't Companion.

«

u/ . amamma
, __ .. TT
A rtf. wtuiru
,

“

understand that in old times the feast of
the patron saint of sehoolboys and students came at

[ties, but I

I
I

her

*

.

.MM

.

tt.

tt

.

i

u^i

1

Cama.

wasn’t wanting to see

^

c^(

_

ot
“ow “I8“t<l
absurd it would seem to honor him as a saint!
little boy. He started
the attic, jut when
I There
like Christmas
— »a day
How Dick’s Boots Want and
. to leave
,
.
.
*uww is
« no
uw holiday
uuuu»/ iimo
vur»i.uiav—
uaj of
v* Joy
jwy
MAnlwirl
film
fnn
fiATTlA
m.
loaf
__
J __ __
_
U __ __
m
4^. ^.1^.
_
. .
1 he reached the top of the stairs, there came a last ^4 gUdness, when we praise Him who came to give
T T was two weeks before Christmas. Ine air naa
mM\\t ««o, Santa Claus! I irfU be good! I light to the world. I have read that a former name
J- already an aroma of spices, and the breeze that p|ea8e bri
for Christmas was the Feast of Lights. That seems
to

wonder

lor

i
^

shapes in distant comers, where things were stored
for the winter, he began tq feel uncomfortable, and

^

^

if his

a

tt *

,

.

.

. .

a™ «.•«-

back

up

face, were held

hte neck,

^

they

rdtrzxr,
and

^

to

"•W -d

be

___

H..«.d™tttt..tt^»dHrittptt,tttt

I ^ ^^

^

j

boots,”

my
morn.

®d

^

ttwtttt

Ut.

i

war. .hut ao that Dick end Uerjorle could not aee
belonglnga had vanished with the boot*—
W8r". IIMI 1
M
th. dark thev tho,e booto **“*
,nch a wam
papa’. little lantern ahining through the
,em „ The
always knew when be was coming, for he whistled

I„„

How

|

I

end when the .butter,

long drive led up to the houro,

^

i

he
^
I
/
u

-

,

^

EngUehtown,N. J.

My papa U

I

am .uylng .

A

few d.y.

My

gruidpa takea the IlVTKliLloaxcsB.They enjoy the readffi„ch. I have on. brother nine y«re old.
bothittend church and Sunday school every Sunday, and

1

™

I

a Preabyterlan minister.

1

—

W.

—

— - ___________
a

eography. My
•r“
“•
looking
___
w ______
forward
I to Christmas. Th<

I

-

send,

wouldn’t play, and Marjorie wa. at pa’s, and they have

grand-

Christmas tree, and wb aU have a
good time, and get quite some presents. We always
have
*
a nice entertainment
in
my
papa’s
church.
I
revived
a
r 7
coach with four hones to it, and twelve blockrtoi it,

~

Uick
went out;
asKea uanswpDer
s aavice.
Diek w“t
ont ana
“d “ked
Chrirtopher’a advice,
Christopher was the man who took care of the
o^p. °My brother and J have three while rabheavy damp shoes up-stairs and brought down the
carried water, and made himself generally useful in- 1 bits
________
and three spotted ones. We tie a pink ribbon with a
ttf.
ttMtt. tttt
<ttC ®d ,
Wbm ^
to bell on one Uttie white one’s neck.

When papa had been welcomed, Dick took

„ M

«

^

“~ttd

P.p” ,p,«"

"

the

a
|
wthis

ttH

J

I h..^"
.tt.
and the children were al-

.
y

the dessert was brought on

I

1

lowed to
to tala,
talk. Without
giving mm
him time
lowed
wnnow giving
ume to think, .he
went on, “ Mamma took me down to the store

"“f*

^

c , g

bp^. ^

. tttt ptt,

^

,

i

Dick,
rt

dtirtpi

!»v

Disk’s

WeUi

^

T
j

tjleh

^

0Dij this morning

I

papa,

Annnnnftamant.Diok’i

to

„n

^

^

and see

if

^

^

.

,fore he,u

®

I

. |

^

U8

'

^

our

each a pdr of hpota for Chriatmaa, and to bring

llnB»>

bat there

I

have never written

„

to

you before,

^1. Zl TovhZJtZ
.
.

two uncles, an aunt and a cousin. My

1

nine

I

j I will try to

w“ food for thou8htHe didn* f?

ver/

em

7_ I
had
1

1

friend, Raymond bvB&ett.

am Treasurer of our Christian Endeavor bocietv.
Jem old. IJoined Jhe church a fow moutlm
ago, and am trying to be a Christian boy. 1 go to school,
but take to play better, lam glad Christmas is coming,
and hope that Santa Clans won’t forget us little boys and
’ ‘hi"k tU* 1,tt* i00* ®noa«h ,or ‘h® fire* Um#-

forts.

j I

P^06*

„

___

___

BPwl<i

I

boot., cause when we played out In the now it don 1 let 70n
70nr
came right up over our rubbers and made our feet all Nothing more would Christopher say, for he
wet And to die Aid .he’d tell Santa Clan, to bring AnWred the potatoe. and had gone out to split klnd-

ber

™

little

c0XjgIN Lom:

ol(1 1
up the old
time on

^ wa8 ln yoar
wanted them boots back, I think I’d be mighty carewhining and carrying on when your Ma

story.
7*

completely
f*oe waa very sober aa he told hla
“ Grandma sld Marjorie and I ought to have rub-

^

e

heard him scratohiug around on

I
^
I a®a^n*
7

pare it,

m and
an(, hunt
hnnt
go

.° ^
I’d either

I^
|

beginning

TM

_kmi
^kon

,

Tour

tto^htttl

UP

,twon,t

what do you meanf asked

my

i

“'O

^

*.

tt®-;

Yes, Die
Santa Claus stealed em

“Whv

^ ^ ^

^

^

fires,

do better next time.

^

_

To“ conai"' 'MDDnt
coraTother interesting letters must wait until next week,
The prize offer remains open during the month of
cousin lois.

January.

d^

’em now, ’stead of waiting till w. banged np
wh“
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
.tocking.. And papa,” n. went on, getting exited, Marjorie played on tall the ^terooon, he redly
No. L
“ Santa Clan, went and rtealed mine!” and tear, didn’t whine one bit when sitter May told him that it
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
filled the big blue eye. at the thought of the vanished wm time for him to go to bed. Putting np his face to
1. A part of the dress. 2. A river of South America. 8. A
papa for a good-night kiss, he said: “ Papa, I’ve been sort of monkey. 4. A weight 5. The essential oil from
.. Dlok,.. Mdd grandma, “ I think yon ttionld tell
hard to be good today. Think old the flowers of the bitter orange. 6. A city of the German
Empire. 7. A part of the table furniture. 8. A part of a
papa what make, us think Santa Claus took them 8an^5,lan® knowe;d ‘ti”
hone’s harness. 0. A student.
1 “ Why, that reminds me,” said papa, 1 met Santa Primals. —Members of a company of persons who settle
away.” Dick hung his head.
Claus on the street to-day, and had a long talk with In a new country.

taring

41

iSi5g5-“
Dick,

I

guess Santa

CUu. heard you

'

and fretting aUthe morning because

HgggiSsS?*
whintog
he w|lDte yon to have

mammawouldn t

^V7^’

1^’

„

W|dtln

...

them. Now run

„

his little boy on his knee after dinner.

44

lives in

first, it

some

other land than his

own.

very quickly forms

Wfa
/ hen winter comes with

eold and storms.
esteemed as good
For little children’sdaily food.
My whole they think is quite a treat
Whene’er tis given them to eat.
.

,

boots.

Santa Clans

—One who

My

Good-night”

you put on your boots and go out in the storm.
, ,
, , *
Ton know he only give, present* to good children, When the Uttie white-robed figure kneeled down
and he mutt have thought that he had made a ml*- 1 tor sitter, he repeated his “Now I lay me” a* usual,
take when he sentthoee booto to yon, so he took them then, after a pause, he added, an , please God, help
me be good, bo’s I can have my b-b-boots,” the last
away
“ I’U teU you what I think,” said papa, a* he took I word almort lost in a big rob. Sitter tucked him
snugly in his crib, and then with a comforting kiss

let

Finals.

My seoond

„

is

No. 8.

EASY ENIGMA.

_

For Young Geographtrt.

17 letters. A country of

South America.

left him to dream of his
keeps pretty well posted about little children, es17, 1, 8, 2, carried by a uentleman.
6, 18, 14, an article for the laundry.
The
next
morning
she
heard
him
talking
to
himpecially around Christmas, and if he hears that Dick
15, 16, 12, a part of the face.
Brown is trying to be a good boy and not give mamma self: “Wonder when he’ll bring ’em back. Awful
8, 2, 4, 11, 5, a colpr.
so much trouble when he can’t have his own way, I mean to take ’em just when it snowed real nice.
7, 10, 2, wrath.
_________
Guess
maybe
’twas
my
fault,
though.
M«j
won’t
I
think those boots will come back.”'
Amwen to Paulo* ot December Slst.
The next day was dear, and the son shone brightly. I be good when Banta Claus brings ’em back ! Guess
* r c It C o u n t
NO. 1.--Marjorie drew on her boots and set off for school, Fll bring ’em to bed every night, so’s he can’t get ’em
a r c H e r s
plunging through the snow in high glee, Dick watch- again. If I’m good, though, pVaps they’ll be safe on
o e R e b
,,P
ing mournfully from the window till she was ont of I the floor.* 0, dear! Wish it was time to get up.”
sight Mamma said he couldn’t go ont because he Just then mamma came to the door and said, 44 Come,
a x e
had a cold,and if his feet got wet he would be sick. He May, it is seven o’clock.” Dick climbed over the
a 1 M u g
d e p A i n t
slowly walked upstairs, and after wandering aimlessly I side of his crib, and going Across the room, kneeled
about from one room to another, he finally sat himself down by sister’s bed. For Marjorie and Dick Brown
L-end. O-livc. N-ice. Solon.
down at the foot of the attic stairs and bad a nice | always said their prayers in the morning as soon as No. 2.-R-UA. u-pem

____________

cfowSlone

ZZolZ

call

by

himrolt'^He didn^t wont to they were out

_

stay in any of the rooms, for In

each were windows

through which he saw the beautiful white mow

out-

of'

b^d,

I
|

and ro tbey^va, hurried *>.

through them. As he rose from his knees, he stood
1 still and fairly quivered with excitement, for there
I

h-*

_

And the Aeep

When

will

scamper into the

the north begins to blow.

fold

Dxoiinm

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Uught

TH! CHRISTIAN INTKLLIGKNCKR

Ita laasons of

to

ChrisiUn lo?a and baMTolonoe

Rtfonnsd Church. After dwtlllnf o»

thereby.”

sky, and that was in the shape of a 17,000 debt, which.

At the same meetioff steps were taken for the reooeu- so long as

RU. JOHN

B.

UT.
Mtft.

MABGA&IT

TAN ABBDALB.

N. H.

B.

TERMS

SANOCTKH, -

Hflft

MM

_

D.Dh
MART

I.

station and requested to remoee thither and take full

MAO

MmM

to

MM

rehabilitation is a subject for great

Draft. P.

special course for the Biblical

a Momt OiMr

he began to call for ?oluathe response* came In,

I

only $8,000 unpaid,

left

the Be?. John f. Allen, then
thanked the people for their generous contributions, and
The

petoor of the church,

and Theological training of congratulated Mr. Martin on

his success

as a debt

raiser,

Seminary at I and for bringing some of his congregation to the service,
six laymen was formed, and a course who gave liberally in the subscriptionsof the eTening, and

lay agents, in connection with the Theological

PATABLB TO OHDKR OF OHHltTIAN

OHBOKB, 1T0.,

to ride

oil to night, or, st

it

kept coming, until upwards of $5,000 were subscribed be-

rtjoloiBg. 1

Action was also taken looking to the organisationof a

dear

and Immediately

tary subscriptions,

as

let us

it” Thereupon

one of the most Important station* of the mission, and this fore the Barries, which

Mi OmU.

OM,

remained, would be a saddle for Satan

least, half of

charge

from January, 1808. Chittoor has always been regarded

POUTKU

MINISTKRS and THBOLOOIOAL tTUDINTB, 9UM.
i

Wm. L Chamberlainbeing assigned to the

Rot. and Mrs.

A TEAR IN ADVANCE.

SlBffU OoplM,

it

pation of Chittoor, after an intenral of ee?eral years, the in. Therefore, said he, M
If.

thaaa point* in an In

ChristUns and non-christiana,so that the cause of Christ tcrcatiag manner, ha said there was only one cloud in the
has been materiallybenefltted

EDITORS:
DRDBT, D.IK, HIT. JOHN
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1NTKLL10KN0KB ABftOOUTION.
_____ ___ lOMBi
at the

of

of Tentacular study

on the Bible adopted, which

completed
ttoohl M wtl

year. The class thus prowided for

in a

work under the

diligently at

•alto
Mar

Palmaner. A de—

tuition of

is

is to be

|

said

he hoped to announce

debt paid by New

all the

Tears.

already

Wm.

Judge

the Seminary

H. Kirk

made a statement concerning

teachers. Good results for the work of the mission

Church and

hoped for from this new departure.
.The Dai Kwai or Synod of the “Church of
in Japan" met in Osaka, in the early part of NoTember,

in architecture, and constricted of brick

New Tori

the

history. The present edifice is Gothic

its past

and brownatone,

Christ w _

The gefosmed Ghmcb

in &rae*ioa.

Dr. Verbeck, representing the North, and Mr.

with seating capacity
_ 700, and cost nearly $50,000, all

I

Oltmans, the

which

is

paid except about $8,000. This

is the

of

only Prot-

cstant church in the Second Ward, which contains a popula.

Church. The sss* I tion of 15,000. There is a fine outlook for usefulnessand
lions of the Synod lasted seTen days, on two of which no prosperity. Many new families haT* come into the church
business was transacted. One of these was the Sabbath, already. Thirteen new members Were received at the list
and the other, Nocember 3d, the Emperor’s birthday. Re- communion, held two weeks ago, and the Sabbath school
ligious serrloes, fellowship meetings and the Lord's Supper number* 800.
South Japan Missions of the Reformed

®ttr <£|nrc|.
Notice.

rnHE

were held on the latter. The whole session was character-I
jl#d M E ^ritual or • aonUul’* meeting, and the eornmnn-

i

prayeMMettn* under

regular Udlee'

auapleea

the

**

^
All

J- of the " W. B. F. M.^Tcnd the W. E. C, wlU
bald on Tuesday, January 10th, at 10a.m., in the A^mbly

j^Ugh.

Mrrjoe tathe most profltabl. eeer enjoyed at a

^ wrUM

^

^

Th* Dutch Church,

j H

Auitinfriari, London.

npHE

General

following letter of the minister of this venerable
chareh ,ipWni lu,lf

1

.

gear
~~J~J „ follow.:
Boom,

of the

Church Building, 25 East

m

rtreet.

^f
^

The Treasurer has received fifty dollars from one of jv j*, AdOor «/ TAe ChriSxan InUtUgencer
for tha printing 0f Dr. Talmage’s DicUonary | D*i.a 8nt:.If Mr. Gladstone was right, as I have no
chlneB# charKl«r in
lB the Amoy Bomanlaed
Romanised OolloOollo- doubt he was,' in testifying la his resent Uverpool-sperch
of out mlnlgUn
T#,y jaItly nod
JSfuSU

0Mly

in

attend. Subject for tbe
presento{
meeting, ••Thanksgiving."
“ Thanksgiving.” Friends unable to be preeent
may *md communications and rrqu^t. for pray.r to th.

ladies are most cordially Invited to

undersigned

(ha

chtaea#

^

^

«gwd

^

^

Wm.

Walton Clark*, opinion. .1
Drab Brother: As yet I have seen no response to your pr«8Hed in his article on the Old Dutch Church in London.
----- of I (in your issue of NoTsmber fth, 1882.) where he speaks
appeal. for six hundred dollars, to
publish a Dictionary
about the snm offered to ns for the land on which the
Board of Education.
the Chinese language prepared by Dr. Talmage, which it
church standi. In truth, I must say that I do not fully
Half-dollar Prtso Fuad
pleased God to allow him to complete before bis death. To understand what he means, where referring to the words
publish it is a debt of gratitude the Church owes for the “ We hare Abraham to our father," he goes on as follows:
TOWARD THE FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
nearly fifty years of dexoted Berrios which he rendered to “ Would that the Lord.
MENDED BY THE GENERAL SYNOD.
He begina calling our church almost a cathedral.He
speaks about “commendablepride" “worthy pride.” lu
a
«»
|
i.
the Guildhall Library he became, though no doubt only
dollar
Hudson, N.
7? ___
___
dollar from
from “two
“two ladies
Isdlee in
in Hudaon,
H. Y.,
i„ hoping
“op,n* I “boUnAip^ By it he, being dead, wiU
oonUnu.'to
apeak I ro^Tfi“eially,a^n^tsd with thc’anteeSmta of our com'

Secretary of Prayer- meeting, 25 East 22d

to it, a*

—

O

me,

yon will get

you nsk

nil

for.

„

„

-1™ TZLiid-h

from K. M.

One

dollar from a friend “ for the debt.”

Fund.

Fire dollars from Mr. William

Robb, “excuse delay

**

him

in that field

.

munlty. Ha^fito fly from onr own country our per*,

_ __

myself
wh^ewholt of

memory? II

shall
be glad
shall be
glad to
to pledge
pledge myself as one of
twenty- four to do this work. Yours

|

^ibe-h-

. acknowledged.
.
.

True, the

in

N. Y.
“ for

two

fiud in the abore offerings from

for the liring, of the fatherly care and Proridenoe
of God Almighty, and I trust only the worshipper

onr

of the Almighty Dollar will blame ns for what we
hare conscientiouslyconsidered It our duty to do.
Yours truly, the minister.

of

ministers. Are there not othprs who make a per-

object! Can yon not take

sonal gift towards this

North Roformtd Church, West
Troy, N. Y.

this opportunity of expreesing your interest in
the
to

work, which,

yon

in

it

and of

some

may

be, has been of benefit

days past! Can you not also make some

effort to bring the

knowledge

this effort to the

A

knowledge

dollars, if they

of the

utmost importance

moat be

raised, eren if it takes two years or

Will you, dear reader, help now and help

It

I

can only

one who has sent

who

an

in this

offering,

shall send in the near

way sty

Nm

HCTnimn ohurch
N.

B.-The Cor. Sec.

_

_

Tm

Sec.

Dec. 34tb, 1892.

ready to make engagement*

is

to

present the cause in the week-day prayer-meetings, or on
the Sabbath.

_

Thus far the Sabbaths hare bean well

cupied. Vacant Sabbaths for ths coming year

vitations.

.

gregation, bat

oc-

inrite in-

_

K

T

“

Our Church

in

rpHE

the semi annual meeting of

to a

sermon by

the Aroot Mission, the

dered to the Board of Foreign Missions and the Chareh at

home,

for the rery

prompt end generous response to the

the Rer. Dr. Burrell, of

distinctions

preacher

between s

a

placed at the disposal of
A

W

the

pur

to

high

position.

dissol?

e the

in

re-

relation, to express thsir
to

send a

copy of

The Christian Intelligencer.
Wnrr Trot, N.

To the

fills the roles of

showed

dishonesty and hypocrisy.

Classis

Y.,

December 1Mb, IM-

of Saratoga— Mr.

President

the honesty of Christ

all

forms of

Then followed

and

we

pro-

foundly feel the solemnity of the occasion, and fully realise
to
that

onr Reformed Church as the

we

are

taking you

to

break asunder bonds

that for

nearly fire yean hare united us as pastor and people,

is

doctrine.

more than ordinary relations.
In our day there is rampant abroad a

the address of the Rer. Daniel H. Martin,

cate. He then described
nil flMi

hereby request this Classis to dlssolre the

Exertion Cobb snd ourselres. In thus coming,

and of Paul, and

his hearers to be honest in their faith,

I

pastoral relation now existing between the Rer. Henry

The

distrem

the mission

same

Troy, N. Y.,

for this

to reliere the

a

all,

•mount

fund with which

won him

and a

which the heretic was painted blackest of

cling to the standards of
purest of

free thinker, an atheist,

the Christians of our districtdhring the recent

a

sin-

this con-

the entire community, in whose

deep personal regret and good will, and

New York, and tn

among who said he congratulated the city, the community, and
famine. The the congregation on the fine edifice they had come to dedi-

appeal for

members of

by the Bar. Daniel H. Martin, of Newark. Dr.
Brethren: As their repreeentatire,and commissioned by
Burrell's sermon was based on Acts 24: 14, and dealt with
the Consistory of the North Reformed Church of West

urged upon

of the Aroot Mission be ten-

questing Classis to

address

because he

following resolutionwas unanimously adopted:

Rooked, That the thanks

this people since that

Ths Consistory unanimously instructedits Clerk

Dedication of a New Church.
New York Arenue Reformed Church of Newark,

-1- N. J., was dedicated Monday erening, December 5th.
The congregation and friends filled the edifice, and listened

the

Asia.

to

tian manner had

heretic, in
|

called

confidence end regard his genial and courtly Chris-

Tsar.

22d, street, N.

Now York city. Mr. Cobb was

thisrenerabls church in West Troy immediately

oere regret, not alone to the

Giles H. Mandeville, Cor.

Buildino, 26 E

Collegiate

time. His departure will be the occasion of

every

future—

of

West End Arenas

and derotedly ministered to

and to erery one

Merry Christmas and Happy
In behalf of the Board,

to

to

called to the

ological Seminary In 1888, and has most acceptably

you

can!
I would like to bring the greetings of ths season
in person; but

of all
effect

preceding his graduation from the Princeton The-

more.

all

Rer. Henry Erertson

present, tendered his resignation,to take

Church
£|

5th,

Cobb, greatly to the surprise and sorrow

pastorate of the

that this

amount should be secured during the year.

December

January 1st, 1888, he hiring been

knew what was do

Ing. The need is not imaginary, but real and
pressing. It is

of Consistoryheld

1882, the pastor, the

of yoor people,

and would willingly contributetoward the twenty

thousand half

T ameeting

of the Board’s need

whom may not read the Intelligencer

of

oonsideratioawss not altogether strange

Hope

College," from a clergyman.

You

first

to our resolution of not accepting the offer of
£850,000, made to ns from two different quarters;
but, far from keeping it up merely as a mausoleum
of the dead, we look on It as a standing monument

Church Member, Linlithgo,

Fire dollars for the Prizs Fund,

_______

hUtory of our Church and many
fraternally. I more churches is connected with this kind, free and royal
Gifts for this object may he sent to the Treasurer of the gift of Kinf Edward VL, we are put before the public as
Board, Peter Donald, 25 Eaet 22d street. New York, and Btone.worAlppnra.nethose thatcere more
•
, _
and bones of our forefather*, of the dead, than for the
will be promptly
|

r

“ ** a Christ Birthday Gift."

Fifty oents for half dollar Prise

sending my mite."
One dollar from a

cjr«

.

I
his

.

.

and be helpful to thoo. who shall follow

the Lord has prospered me.’ ”
dollsr

*

£.
*

all In aaflordanoe ‘as
in behalf of the cause of education, all in accordance

One

tb.

street.

Ma

.

the

a

sphere of usefulnsm

it

spirit of theological

disturbance,backed by the alleged logic of higher

•o called, which manifests llsslf in

wm
l

many

criticism,

churches,of

manr denominations, and among many pastors. By

far

I'suP
a.5-?
sirs

/
Dxoucbib

28,

TEE 0HBI8T1AN INTELLI8EN0EE.
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....Geeat Christians vs. Grist Irfidils.— The and Lusk, of Newark, J. W. Brooks, of Brooklyn, Robb,
Rev. Madison C. Peters, of the Bloomingdalo Church, of Jamaica. Some of the churches represented by laymen
fTOfaUona art tqually anxloas that inch change should bo
were the East Baptist, Beckman Hill Methodist, Allen
mado. la rlow of this unsotllod condition, it scorns par- Boulevard and West 88th street, will deliver a series of
ofUn

th«

UtUr

m

dMirona of auklnf a ohaafo, and ooa-

ticularly sad that Classis

shoald

January Sunday evening lectures on the character and

bo asked to disoolte rela-

fluence of the disciples which Christianity and Infidelitypro-

matnaUy harmonious as

tions so cordial, sympatheticand

in-

Street Presbyterian, Park Reformed, Jersey City, Bethany
Chapel, Brooklyn, Fewmnith Memorial, Newark.

Any evangelical denomination may have chapters. No
now exist between ns; bat as a Consistory, knowing that duce, as follows:
more
simple and effective mode of organising young men
January 1st, Washington vs. Paine; January 8th, Luther
life is made np of meeting and parting places, we feel that
vs. Voltaire; January 15th, Calvin vs. Hume; January ©d, to work for young men has yet been devised. Mr. T. A.
this call which has come to our beloved pastor, in a manner
Wesley vs. Diderot January 89th, Gladstone vs. Ingeraoll. Wonder, the genial Secretary, 1,428 Mosher street, Baltiso entirely providentialand unsolicited on his part, is ouch
;T

him

that even our affection for

Service begins at 7.45. All

will not allow us to disre-

Welcome. There

more, Md., will give further information on application.

were four-

church on the 18th ult.
... .Western Items.— Le Mars, la., calls the Bev. A.
G. Zigeler. The Bev. J. J. Van Zanten, declined Third

teen accessions to this

gard.

During the years of this his first and only pastorate, Mr.
Cobb has been a faithful, devoted minister of Jesus Christ.

Th# General Outlook.
....The Rev. A. BeaOlial, Christian missionary in

may have seemed, in his opinion, Church, Kalamsoo and the Rev. J. W. TeWinkel, declines Jerusalem, in his letter of September 29lh, writes:
esll to South Holland, 111., and the Rev. J. F. Zwemer,
During Mr. Moody’s visit to Jerusalem last spring, when
to yield less immediate and promising results than those
declines
call to Muskegon, and the Rev. 8. J. Harmeling, we had the pleasure of hearing him give addresses on two
for which he had hoped and prayed, it was by no means
due to the work of the sower, but to the barren soil upon that to Pultaeyville,N. Y.... South Holland called the successive Sunday afternoons on the top of what is known
which the seed foil; still, it is the unanimous expression Rev. Jno. Brook of Milwaukee. The Rev. Wm. Moerdyke as Gordon’s Golgotha— and which I verily believe Is the
any time the work

If at

of

our Consistory and the

will be installed as pastor of the

members of our congregation,

that the pastoral and pulpit

work

masoo, Mich., December

of the past four and one-
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half years have been singularly sueeessful, spiritually as

now go from

well as temporaly; and should he

new

life,

opening in the vastly larger and broader

which he has been

called, may yield, not only

Rapids, in the

us, he will

be freighted with our prayers and benedictionsthat

will organise
district

29th.

.
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Second Chureh

of Rain-

true Golgotha, for the reasons I shall adduce hereafter— I

.The Christian Reformed

was one afternoon going to visit a sick English lady friend
at Bethany, and on coming in front of the walled up Eastern gate of the Temple, or Haram, area, and meeting one

a second English Church in Grand
adjoining, or lying with, the Rev.

A. Kriekard’s parish, thus anticipating such

this

our denomination.

field, to

.

.

.The Home Board of

a

movement by

the

German Re-

formed Church expect to start a mission in Chicago, next

the peace-

Moody’s travelling companions,I somewhat

of Mr.

him by suddenly asking, “ Who told Esekiel that that gate
would be shutr He gaaed at it a moment and replied,

able fruits of righteousness, but the more abundant spring, a young man to be the missionary....Prof.
garnering and ingathering of harvest-home souls. By Wielenga, of the Seminary of the Reformed Churches, at
Kampca, Netherlands, recently declined the call to the
order of Consistory. A. T. Van
Clerk.

“ Indeed, you are right,

Christian Reformed Seminary at Grand Rapids, Mich.
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of Education,

Publication.— The Catalogue of Rutgers College, would keep it open
1898-98, is out in good form. The summary of students from Syria and the

at its

meeting held

enrolled is given as follows: Graduate students

on Deoember 18th, adopted the following minute:

WKerm*, God

20

15 Classical,

Scientific; Juniors, 18 Classical, 25 Scien-

in His

Pereennlc.
except prevented by a well-definedProvidentialhindrance,
The Rev. A. H. Huislnga, Ph.D., of the Reformed
he was an example to us all of the faithful servant seeking
to promote the interests of the Master’s kingdom.
Church at New Paltx, N. Y., has written the article on
shall miss his genial presence, his warm grasp of the hand Dutch Literature for the new edition of Johnson’s Enin brotherly affection, his wise counsel in the consideration
cyclopedia, now in prooess of publication.
of the Important matters that come before us, and his earnest sympathy in the work committed to the Board. Being
faithful unto death, we have the blessed assurance that he
of Prtyer.
has received the crown of life.
Rs$ol9$d, That this minute be published in Thk ChrisrpHE meetings In the city, in observance of the Week of
tiau Intklligunckr, and a copy be sent to the family of
-L Prayer, under the auspices of the Evangelical Alliour departed brother.
ance,
are to be held at four o’clock each week-day afterGilbs H. Maxdbyillk,Cor. Bee.
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is a

the Moslem religious authorities

for the convenience of pilgrims coming
East, for

it

it,

it is

would

them immediate

give

Haram

facing eastward;

shut— walled up. Go inside the Haram, look

and ask the learned Moslem guides, “

shut?” The answer they give

is,

“the day

it

traordinaryto hear them

avow

Why

is

it

is opened the

Christianswill take possession of Jerusalem.”

Is it not ex-

that?

They further believe that Christ will be present with
Mohammed on that very wall, and close to that very gate,
overlooking the so-called valley of Jehoehaphat;Moham-

med seated on the

projection of a

column built into the

wall, and Christ by his side seated on the wail on the great

judgment

and

day,

and

both conjointly will judge the quick

dead. What connection is there between these Moslem
traditions and verse 8 of Esekiel 44? The gate, we read,
“ is for the Prince, who alone will enter and go out by the

the

porch of that gate.”

was

Of the railroad between Jaffa and Jerusalem, which
formally opened on September 26th, he says:

Fifth

avenue and Twenty-ninth street.

AcknowUdgmfifrt.

shut

is

fact. The other
shall be shut. One would

opening outside the wall of the

fellow-

noon, in the Marble Collegiate Church,

him?” The gate

access to the centre of the Haram, it being the only gate

8; Seniors,

all- wise Providence has removed by
tific; Sophomores, 16 Classical, 41 Scientific;Freshmen, 23
member, John Duncan; therefore,
Classical, 70 Scientific; Special Students, 8 Classical, 12
Rs$oh$d, That while we bow in humble submission fi>
Scientific,making a total of 80 Classical, 171 Scientific,and
the will of our heavenly Father, we cannot forbear to give
expression to our sense of the lorn we have sustained by a grand total of 251. The matter, usual to college catahis departure. We would make record of his fidelity in logues, is very full, making a neat pamphlet of 128 pages.
the diseharge of the duties that devolved upon him as a This catalogue* is a gratifying index of the college’s prosmember of the Board, of its Executive Committee, and of
perity.
its Finance Committee. Never absent from his poet of duty,

death our

told

fact is that Es. 44: 1-8 says it

naturally expect that

____
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who

and has been shut for centuries;that

VnaxuN,

Eldtr John Duncan.

startled

have in a former number of this serial argued that this

I

railway must be “ the highway and a way” of Isaiah

85: 8.

The prophet uses a unique expression— a double term,

The subjects and speakers for each day areas follows:
which implies an unusual kind of road. The root of the
remember how, during the Revolutionary War, Monday, January 2d.—” Humllation and Thanksgiving.”
word “Maslol” — “an highway” — has for«Us primary
when the colonies could not properly equip the army, Address by the Rev. William C. Bitting, D.D., pastor,
meanings “to lift, to raise, to cast up, vis., into a heap
the ladies came to the rescue ahdmade socks for the Mount Morris Baptist Church.
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Tuesday, January

soldier ST
It is

about this same thing in our church work in the far

West. The

does not (we dare not say, cannot. That would be a grievous stretching of the truth) pay her servants in the West a

work must be done.

know what would become of

I

do not

us if the ladies did not pro

vide such splendid boxes of clothing.

We

have just received a very valuable box of things to wear from the
Second Reformed Church of Philadelphia, and also one
from the Reformed Church of Castleton. You would be
surprised to see such a

box. It

Dutch prayer. The friend

is like

forget

nothing. They provide

for the others in our household, but to give

idea,let me drees myself

and show you what

there

you an

is in

such

A complete suit

tor, Hi. James’

“ Nations and Their Rulers.”

Junius B. Remensnyder, D.D.,

pas-

Lutheran Church.

8. Something which the mistress of our house, with the

LadM Horn

Ptyomat, 1 believe. It

is

Journal, has made out to

salem line

to

is

el

kods.”

Jews—

It is

it

intended

to facili-

verse 10.

“highway”

predicts another

to Assyria— the

28). There

19:

Euphrates valley

line

from

on to India (Isaiah

already talk of extending the Jaffa Jeru-

Gasa, and then

it

must

join the

Egyptian line

Protestant Episcopal Domestic and Foreign Missionary Soto Cairo.
ciety.

Friday, January 6th.— “

Home Missions.” Address by

8. Tipple, D.D., pastor, St. Luke’s Methodist

Is this also a

and the iron road of which the ancients dreamt not!

The rebuilding of Jerusalem also claims his

Saturday, January 7th—

“ Families and

Schools.” Ad-

Rev. Joachim Elmendorf,D.D.,

dress by the

the

Rev. Frank

Christ.

Field.—

The

and he uses

it

as

at tenth

an argument against the higher

critics

n
in

pastor, Har-

these words:

lem Collegiate Church.

for

mere chance coincidence of peculiar terms,

implying some extraordinarykind of road and of travelling,

Episcopal Church.

The Annual

In

Meeting of

The Foreign Field.— Address by

F. Ellin wood, D.D.,

“Jerusalem Reviving,” I pointed out how

Foreign Missions. The Home
Rev. David James Burrell, D.D., pastor,

more

rapidly

being

is

now

visibly fulfilled. The area covered

by

these scattered village-like buildings, interspersedby open
fields, is larger far

than that covered by the old walls; and

the situation of the railway station is likely to add
to

Marble Collegiate Church.
its

strange apparel tome. Itisa

Jer. 31:

88-40 has been within the last six or eight years, and

CorrespondingSecre-

tary Presbyterian Board of

lars, cuffs, neckties, etc.

The same prophet
Egypt

by the Rev. William S. Langford, D.D., General Secretary,

making an embankment. And

be called “ dereck hakodesh” the very Arabic name

tate the return of the

Thursday, January 5th.— “ Foreign Missions.” Address

The World

2. A pair of shoes that are shoes, underwear,shirts, col-

be

the Rev.

by casting up earth,”— all expressive

given to the line—” trek

Wednesday, January 4th.—
Addreesby

way

to level a

of railway operations in

Avenue

of clothes, good enough to appear the Evangelical Alliance. Brief reports by the Secretaries.

with in the pulpit of the Second Church.

aid of the blessed

pastor, Fifth

mound,
is to

Sunday, January 8th. 8 p.m.—

a box.

1.

“The Church Universal.” Ad-

by the Rev. John Hall, D.D.,

an old-fashioned the Rev. E.

everything, and for every one in the family. I cannot

speak

—

Chureh Presbyterian Church.

Board has a hide-bound treasury. The

living salary, and yet the

dress

3d.

impetus

bqildiag in that direction. Already the price of land in
proximity has risen considerably.

Here is another hard nut for the Higher Critics to
kind of heathen- Chinese fad. A pair of very wide-legged
crack. Who told Jeremiah and the other prophets that
Brothtrhood of Andrew and Philip.
striped trousers, with long loose jackets to match. They
A MEETING which may have far reaching results wa Jerusalemwould be rebuilt, and on its site, too, any more
say it is for night gear, and 'I consider it a very desirable
than Tyre and Sidon, Petra and Rabbah, Zoan and Memphis,
held Monday evening Deoember 19th, in the Marble
affair. You can jump out of bed, take baby when it has
Babylon and Carthage, and many other ancient cities, whose
the stomachacheand dance around with it without feeling Collegiate Church (5th avenue and 29th street). The plan
sites are far more propitious to human habitationand enof working and the achievements of the Brotherhoodin
really en dishabille.

4.

Two gentlemen (now both

dress bobtail ooat and low

in Mich.)

vest

gave

me a

Another gave me a

full

tile

or

stovepipe hat, and the merchant here, who stands by West-

ern commercial rules and never gives 10

per cent, never-

to me and gave me a sealskin cap.
of Castleton gave me an overcoat, mak-

theless took a fancy

The

ladies

ing, with the splendid one I got from
just

two. Mother gave me

a pair of

Hackensack last year,
home-made socks that

are socks.
I

am

real thankful, and feel this

stand by
P.S.—

Dakota.

morning as

Faithfully

Thanks to the kind

if I

yours,

want

a. J.

h.

friends also for the (kntury,

West

Obooner, Independent, Primitive Catholic, Horper’t
and others. The Paper Mission
the

to

is a

Bator

grand thing tor us of
••

* *•

various places were described by members

of

the Federal

terprise? Do those high servant*— high in their own pre-

sumptuous conceits— ever Tend Keith on Prophecy and
similar works? Are they not conscious, like all irail
by Dr. David James Burrell, the pastor of the chureh in
humanity, of a change of style in writing conditioned on
which the meeting was held. The Rev. Alfred E. Myers was
age, subject-matter, temper, inward emotions, etc. I
in the chair. Addresses were made by the Rev. R. W . know I am; specially when 1 think of their shallow acMiller, President of the Brotherhood, the Rev. Messrs. E.
quaintance with the idiom and genius of the Hebrew
S. Hardy, of Phillips Church, Boston, and W. 8. Kelsey, of tongue, upon which they sit in judgment, and their capricious logic. They will, I trust, attribute such of my writBerkeley Temple, F. C. Oilman of the Memorial Presbyings to some other author, as they do with the latter chapterian Church, Newark, and by Dr. Burrell The last ten of the prophet lsai*hl Here is this stiff necked peo^
named attributed the large attendance of young men at pie, to which I belong, as conservative of their national

Council, which met in the city on the 19th and 20th, and

traditions and perversely attached to them as any other
people on the face of this globe; and the Higher Critics
eration of the Brotherhood.
want us to believe that the Mosaic Record, the Levitical
Representatives of many churches were present, includ- Code, and I know not what besides, was aU palmed on
ing the Rev. Drs. J. Elmendorf, Peter Stryker, and the them by Esra or some of his contemporaries!Let themltr j
Bev. John Ingham, of this city, the Rev. Messrs. Ottman the experiment and see how it will succeed wiih the Jew*
his preaching service in great

measure
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rentral Bri^e, N.Y ..........................
7

5

....................

«

““I“
98

Ralph Vooitees
Mrs. Ralph Yoorhees

NewYort,

Oth and 7th avenuea, will take
J—
7 JO p.m. Rev. Dr.Oobb,
ra. Osborn and Mias Anderson are expected to
stjeak. Tea and social hour at 0 p m. A welcome to
rtre^t, brt-

»4yAod

port-office address of the

cbaived from HoIL Skmx

Rev.B. W. Lammers
Oo. Iowa to

Grove, Ottawa Ox. Mich.
Rev. O. H. Bonder's poet-offloe addrem

M

560 00

Bellevue, Ohio, to Bluffion, Ind.

from Chicago,

Rev.T. Walker Jonea

12
5
34

A0

707
1360

500
5C0
40

00

1000
33 47

<k>

3114
25

00

725
A0(O
700

.

«

ibe Rev.

Over lad, Mich ................................ 41
Wayne St. Jersey City, NJ ................... 20 14

W* me

Hoard

of

Foreign Missions.

&MK1PT8 FOR ROVIMBIR.
Clinton Ave., Newark,

NJ

_

1802.

(m.c.)

-

*. '.

'. ’.

.

!

.

.

.

1*.

Id Grand Rapids, Mich ......
Readlngton, N J. .......
Id Paterson,N.J.
•e e••

60 00
I

4315

J/.^T^

100

Metuchen, NJ ................
10f»(JO
BronxvUle, N.Y .............................. 89 00

35 00
80 00

1700
00
4196
10000

....

1O00

(

5600
3000

fhhkUl-on-tbe-Huilaon.N.Y

57

German hurch, Melrt»e,J4.Y

812
735

N.J ...............
Hurley, M.Y .................
1st Brooklyn, N.Y ..........
New Holland, Mich. .........

1st

e •

85

1

Klagrton, N.Y

2d Ooxaackle,N.Y
do Oueeus, L.l ..............
do UBlon,Htf'h Bridge. N.Y.
derest on MiUrtone legacy,

13 00
36 00

.

W

Mlm KeUy and Mlm Gridley. Utica aux.
Aux., New Prospect, N.Y .................
Sharon Center, N.

Y ..................
Hurley, N. Y ...........................
North Blenheim. N.Y ..... ............
1000
Breakabeen, N. Y.. ..................
U00
New Hackensack, N.Y ........................
4050
Isaac C. Ogden ..............................
500
1st Kalamasoo. Mich ................... ...... 130 on
Phllmont,N.Y ...............................
Cash, 2d New Brunswick, N.J ................ 28 00
Bkxunlngdale, N. Y ......................... ^(.o
SLRemy.N.Y ............................... 9qq
8«ijTe«nt r.111. N. Y ........................ ug,
Lansing.IU ...................................
a,,)
Prattsvllle,N.Y ..............................
k<o
Hon. Prancls Marvin ................
5100
Rev. 8. W. Mills, D.D .......................
John J. Westbrook ............................ ssqo
Ell P. Parnum .........................
^00
Mrs. Gw>rge Malven ..............
jooo
.

SS

;

de tot Bethlehem, M.Y .................
Young ladles' society. Maurice, Iowa .....
Mr. Howard Yan Buren, per am. Nyack..
Earnest* ekera. New Utrecht, L.l ........
Brtokerboff Mtorton Band. PlahkIU, N.Y..
Mra. Maria Remus, per MUI brook aux .....
Aux., PrankUn Park, N.Y ...............
Eamert Workein, Metuchen, N.J ..........
Anx., BalUmore, N.Y .....................
do Chatham. N.Y .....................
.

an 00
25 99

1176
1490
50 00

1000
1300

200
25 U)

560
20 60

509

do

Clover HUL NJ ........................ 880
Mrs. Phillips,Parnate. NJ ................. 1000
Receipts from Oleaner ....................... 4? 50
An., 1st Orange. N.J .......................
4128

do New York Ave., Newark. NJ ..........1200
do Mlnavllle, M.Y ........................6 50

SCO Whatsm^oSc)e!%raid^ NJ

..............1000
Boontoo,N.J ................................. 14 00

hlSt

cllnlon Ar#*’ Newtrt>

NJ.. 8900

order.

__

__

...........

123 20
Katabaan,N.Y. (m.c.) ............
1700
Mrs. M. M. ElUng....
• ••••••••• ••••#••••#
10 00
..
.......... ..... .... 10 87
P«®non,NJ ....................... ...... 1715
Owaaeo Outlet, N.Y ..........................
fly?
South Branch, NJ ............................ atigO
King’s Daughiere,Clifton, N.J ................
15 00
^hany Cburch, Roseiand,!!1 ................U00

5RSScNT

'.

Total received..
.9180058
Robert Jordia ................................
500
Please remit
cbeck. If
If pomlble, made payable to
smlt
by
check.
WallkllLN.Y ....... ............
4600 LT. BonnoU .................................
300 treasurer,
or by region- red letter,but not by port
Schodack, N.Y ..............................
3200 R. M. Gordon .........................
SOO ofltoe
r. Mu. pktxr Donald, treasurer,
Wert New Hempstead, N.Y .................10 87 C. P. Van Inwegen ...........................
200
30 W. 46th it., N. Y. city.
Cash .......... ............................... 1009 C. E. Cuddeback .........
.....
goo
Union vine, N.Y ............................... MOO Christoph Graehner..........................
OoiucnoN.—
Mr.
Edward
Kipper, Pasmlc. NJ
2 00
CedarGrove, Wta ............................ aSftl Dr. H. H. Hardenburgh ......................
should be Mr. Edo Kip, per am., Passaic, N J.
2 00
Readlngton,N.J. (ulc.) ..................
300 J. H. Lounabury ..............................
100
(^rrnatjEv.,Hoboken, NJ ................... 1500 J. J. Btppus .................................
.. 00
Board of Education.
GroonbUbh, Wl9
6 65
Rev. Wm. Stegemaa .......................... 10 00
3d Preehold, N J ..............................11243 4th German Church, N.Y. dtp ................ SB 05
RKCB1PT8 FOR NOVKMBIR.
Union Church, N.Y. city .................. .. 8 00 3d Hackensack. N. J .......................... os 10
Y.P^.C.E., Gravesend, L.l ................... 23 00 Cherry HUl, N.J .............................. 2000 Sprakera, N.Y.
17 71
9. Brookl]
additional........ ft 00
Brooklyn, M.Y ............................ 38
36 00
1st Flatbush, LI ..... ........................680 20
Hudson, N^Y.. .........
46 23
A mtarionarv's family, Self-denial Week ..... 7 00 3d Holland, Mich., add ......................
2 65
Piermont, N.Y. (nxc )... .....................
4 83
Ladles' Education Society, Flatbush, L.l ..... 165 00
Omb ..........................................20 00 UnTonvUle, N.Y ........... ................... |000 Jamaica, L.l ................................. 22 32
Mn. Mary D. W. Pelts ............ ...........in on 2<1 Hoinervllle,NJ ............................no 00 nratbam, N.Y ................................ 20 00
fltuvveeant Palls, N. Y., add’l for q.c .......... 3 00
Btuyvesant,N.Y .........................
16 40
Rev. C. Snaiding ............................ 10
Bropos, N.Y .................................
900
IMiaf. Porelgn Misa. Society, 1st Olaverack,
Oradell, N. J ..... 7 ............................ 3000
N.Y. (q^x) ................................. 3465
4 00
Nor1b Gh., Brooklyn,LI. guo atuyvesftnt Palls, N.Y ........................
1st College Point, N.Y.. ..................... 3618
400
2d Pnx-hold, NJ ..............................10000 East WUlltmson. N.Y. .......................
Holland Church. N.Y. city .................... 00 Irvington, NJ ................................ 20 00 Fulton vtile, N.Y ......
1000
North Cburch. Wert Troy, N.Y ................ 4748 1st Nvack, N.Y ................................14700 Fonda, N.Y .................................. 13 00
newars, N.J ................. ............ moo
One week’s self-denial for Porelgn Missions. . 6 54
tot Philadelphia, Pa., self-denial collection ... 80 min.
00 N. Newark.
Rev. James E. Bernart ...................... 500
NJ ................................ 30 06
tot Btuyvesant,N. Y .......................... 42 r.fl Pompton, N.
50 Pottersvllle,N.J ............................. 806
American Church, Newburgh,N.Y ............ 17 70 E.R. Williams ................................
Nissan, N.Y .................................. 30
. lov
Iowa ............... ............... SCO
2d New Brunawiek, N. J ......................824 00
744
wew nuts, N.Y..
...... ......... 27 91
El lenvllle, N . Y .............................
«00 Sioux Center, lown..........
400
.......
Worn. Mlm. 80c., Holland,Neb ............... 1500 American rburch, Orange City, Iowa .........3000 lAnslng. III....
Mra. Sophia P. Ryley......
1000
Worn. Christian Help 80c., 1st Pella, Iowa. . .7 80 00 Warwick, N.Y ................................
Y.PR.O.Eh Mott Haven, N.Y .............. 25 A. 8., Wert Oopake, N. Y ................ ..... 10 00 J. 0. Haring, M.D ........................... 1000
100
Upper Red Hook, N. Y ........................ 63 08 Mrs. Mable. •eeteeeeeei
200
??£ 2d Rat Han, a* J ............................... 52 if) James Hopkins
Walden. N.Y .....................
122 06
Woman's Board.... .......... ...............a 00 One of Christ’• little ones.*1 .......... ....... 200
100
Y.P.8.0 E., Walden, N,Y._,
600 Church, B20, and a friend, 9100, Buaklrk'a
R. H. L. and R. L L.
..... ....
.
Y.P.8.C.E. Junior, Walden, N.Y... .....
500
Mrs. 0. F. Searle. ............................. 200
Bridge, N.Y ................................12000
Miss C. Paret ......
....................... 500
Bockaway, White House, N J .................
18 50
1000
Mra. J. E. Ayorigg. •
North Church, Wert Troy, N.Y. . 7 ............ 131 24
Y.PJLCX, Greenleafton,Minn ..............200 8.5.,
do ........ ....... 761 E.J.S ....................................... 600
GO 00
Mra. George Yan Wyck ......................
100 H. P.Oortelyou.
24 00
500
Palls, NJ
..........................
Bernart
Brooklyn, N.Y ....... 17587 Rev. James E. B
600 Chureb-on-the-Heighta,
100
Ladles^MlislonarySociety, 5th Grand
8chachUcoke, N.Y ............................ 1155 A.B.T ..................
100
8.5., Ponds, N.Y .............................. 1000 Rev. LHelber and wile.
15 00
Unllthgc, citiirch at Uvtogrtoni Nj!*. a5 00 George TlUema .........................
500
956124
Edward Backenatos ......................... 5(0 MPhU.delphlii,Pi.,Mlf^tentol ww» ........ 88
1st sstorla, LI.,m.c .......................... (150 Port Miller, N.Y .............................. 26 00
for PermanentFund:
.*» ..........................$100000
Y.P.8.aR., North Newark, N.J .............. 760 Mott Haven, N.Y., self-denial week ..........28 74
A frteiid, self -denial ..... 7. ................... 2500 Glenbam, N.Y ................................
Estate of the late Thomas Jeasup for
Katabaan,N.Y. .............................. S3 00 Trinity church, Chicago, IU ..................
EducationalPun<l ....... ......... 250000
2tt oo
1st Orange City, Iowa ..............
. .......... .33 00
Pordham, N.Y ................................102 00 In trast for Hope College ............2500 00
1st PnltonvlUe,N. Y ......................... Jaooo, Greenpolnt,LI .......... ...................
In trurt for Northwestern Academy. 2500 00
Zeeland, Mich
Germantown, N.Y ....................
5700
Students' Special rund:
355 00
MJ...
...... ...... ....... 20000
1000
Yonkers. N.Y .................................200 00 Refund ..............................

w

address of the Rev.A. B. Taylor Is Englewood,

$14 80

. 1000
....... 60 00
Ahx., Green vUle, N J .......................
48 73
ClamloalMlmlooeiTUnloe, Schoharie. N.Y... 17 36
Aux., Breekabeeo, N.Y ......................
2 60
do Hudson, M.Y ..........................
3500
do WanrfaLM Y ......................... 2700
d<> Hope, Holland, Mich ...................6 58
do Oostbnrg, WM .........................
10 00
MMskm Conference,Clames Poughkeepsie and
Ulrter. ......................................
6 00
lux., Ellen vtile, N.Y ......................... 27 36
Wyckoff. N J.
100
Brighton Heights, 8.1
1500
Oohoea. N.Y
15 OU
,

.

the

.........

............

do M Rooberter N-Y...*...'.
MMsAUoeDookaUder,Metuchen, N.J

5 00

12(0

Batb-on-the-Hudaon,N.Y ..... ..............10 00
Ebeneaer Church, Holland, Mich .............16*0
Grace Churoh, N.Y. city .....................
26 77

CORRESPONDENTS will pteaae addrem
Wm. Moerdyk at Balamaxoo: MWl

;17

P.8.G.R., North Church, Puaalc, N. J.
A slater, Bloomfleld, N.
.

Tarrytown,

NT

........ 23 85
Married Women’s Society. Zeeland, Mlob ..... 40 (D
BwyeP Jer^^ Oly N J ...............4166
1st

2188

changed BtuyvesantPalls. N.Y (qx.)....
Y.P.8.C.E.,
N.Y .................
.....
,Katabaan.
.........
16 00

la

Bedmlnrter, N.J.

IU., to

Boontoo. N.J..

do

‘SS
w

~

New York Avenue
Avei Church,
* Newark, NJ...
Woman's Board

Y

oct. Itru to mot. 19th, 1MK.

Mahwsh.

OU
0U
00

10

Rev. Scott P. Hersbey ..............
Port Ewen. N.Y .....................
Union (HoUand) Paterson, NJ ......
Sharon Centro, N.Y .................
Hurley, N.Y .......................
Jacob Y. Merritt ....................
Mrs. 8. T. Bearle .................
Clariutown,N.Y.. ..................
N. Y. Ave., Newark, NJ ............
Is. Kalamazoo, Mich ..............
Worn. Miss. 80c
Y.P.8.C.E., Montgomery, N.Y ......
lieMars, Iowa .......................

„

BSOBini raou

AuXm North and South Hampton, Pa

M.Y

I! 2

H1.- .................
N.Y. Oh., Brooklyn, LI ................. 66
Mrs. JuUa E. Ayorigg ....... ................. 1000
Geaeevoort,N.Y .............................. 1500
Irt Athens, N.Y ............................. 57 00
Pptlersvllle,N J .........................
. .
696
3d Clsverack,N.Y ..... ; ................
13 96
Stanton, N J ...........................
625

Bart 22d Street, New York.

• THBaddrsesof the

..................|4MSI»
....... ..... 809 30

etc.

Jeaaup, Newburgh,
f.Y ................................ 2800 00
Prom Woman's Board ................ 107S12

AlWil<r ............................
9 A0 09

Privilege . .....................
Seventeenth Anniversary of the Miaalonarv 3d Albany, N.Y .....................

Bom

hurobee,

Lemry Tbomaa

rob THI DIET.

Grace

Moerdyk, and. If the way be clear, to make arrangements for hla Installation.Samuil Stung. sTc.

changed

f

$19694 79

!

nW

Acknowledgments

THB CLA88I8 OP MICHIGAN

THI

...

.

1

do do do

.

.

GrandvUle, Mich .............................
1500
N J. (m.c.) .............. 6 OS
F. P. Aodrtv, ChrtrtlanCh..Hackensack, NJ. 1000
Clover HUl, NJ ............
1000

ffeirtflpMV
OatskUL N.Y.
............

191

444]
253 rt5

(m.e.)

AtofttWiP, N.Y.
Mlm A. 8. Mable .................
277
Central Ave:, Jersey City, NJ ................10 00

equaekanonck, N

J. (blc.)

..................
8000

J. C. Hiring. M.D ...........................
1000
tath Church. N.Y. etty ......................
MOO
Mm. J. O. Lloyd...... ............. ......... .. 7 00
A.??9Md. ...... .
....... ............ 80 00
9d New Brunswick, NJ. (blcJ ...............
31 00
1st Flatbush. L.L (ulc.) ...................... losoo
Mlm Annie 8. Wyckoff ........................ 25 00
...........

Ooeymani, NY
1 hllmont, N.Y.

..... .....
(m.Q./. .««*«.,«,

.......

WmlWOOC, K J.
MarMetown,Stone Ridge. N.Y

..

.....

.......

1st

00

23 GO
............... 20 00

15510
148 25

N.Y

7661
00

Hackensack

35

Fulton. IU .....................
S. Squires, Port Richmond, N.Y
3d Raritan, N J. (m.c.)
i>.

M

17

2277

•

New Brunswick, NJ.
New Hurley, N.Y
(fallatln,
In,

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

47 13

600
1

55
10000

lift

Poughkeepsie.N.Y .......................
17125
Union Church. High Bridge. N.Y .............34 40
In Memoriam,B. C.....T^ .................... 50 00
lerptt.Jw»>y_qty, N.J. (m^) ..............1025
1st Kingston,N.Y ..........
.......... 173 78
Bfavesaod, LI..... ...........
6819
1st

........

1153
’

M

Prom Snnday-eoboole,etc

3d Coxsackle, N.Y ........................... 100 oo

Is

m

.

UCANTULATtON.

^

THB

.

Mm do

3d New Brunswlrk. N. J ......................
UQQ
Port Richmond. 8.1 ..........................
& 13
Ad PoughkeHpHle, N.Y ........................fUiOO
9th Philadelphia, Pa .......................... 15 OU
Highland Park, N. J ..........................
1000

W. 11th

...............................
«Vt)

Por the Debt ..........................h*llM

3 4i 5 6! 7 8 9
17 18 10 ii'i2 13 1411516
22 23 2425 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30

16 17
23 24

THE

Y

ClMdiof Mooiffomery ........................
\m

ISOS 17

DECEMBER.
,

910

2ft

m

A.1.T ......................................... s
Wm. N. Jenolofi ............................
5 «,
lit RoebaOM-, N.Y ............................ fthii
Holmdel, N.J ................................
iu*f, Honnr N. Cobb. ......................... fiOQft
dofir flllf, N J ...............................
ftid

U

Port Jerrte. N. Y ................... .
Mtaalon Band, I^ebaaon, NJ .............

•rt

Chnrob Building.

Mm

,
•

Notices and

do

do

do

13 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24252627 28 29 30

«lo

H.W. Howland ..............................
5uu
Cburch of Ibe r omfortar, Wlltwyot, N . Y ..... 40 Oo
)Urt>Uiu>Nvn it Stone Hldgo. N.Y... MOB
North Marblt'town, M.Y ......................
8 (JO
tebuyljfTiUe,M.Y ............................ 51

York Church,
Brooklyn, LI ..............
Plfty-three other puplla, R it New York
Church, Brooklyn,LlTT. .
S.S., Walden, N.Y ......................
do Clinton Avenue Church, Newark, N.J

SEPTEMBER.

3<

e e

£
'TM**!:*1?*’.*0*.
do Clan No. 11. Bart New

7

21 22
28 29

»

*>

•••• •••• ••••

AUGUST.

«

GreeoTlUe, N4 ..
Sd Olarerack.N.Y .........
Jamaica, LI .......................
Onecwit Mtaalon Band, Mlhrmakee, Wta
S.S., Meyera Oornera, N. Y...
Marian McKinley, 4 yean ...................
Primary Sunday-^iK)01,Montcooery. N.Y.
A Ah let Poughktrpale.N.Y... 7..... ........
do Katebaaa, N.yTT. .............

JUNE.

2

I

•

e

do
do
do

••••
3 4 5 6
1 2. 3
6 7
7 8 9 10 XX 12 13
6 7 8 9 10
>3
15 >4 >5 16 >7 is 19 20
*3 *4 15 16 17
20 21 22 21 22 23 24
27
26
19 ao ai aa 33 34
25
*7 28 29 28 29 30 31 ••• •••
as 26 37 a8 29 30
••

•

e e

«

Children’'!’fliiiii’.V,*V/ W'.WT.
AA, North Parnate, N.J.• e e •# e

••••

|

e e e •

NJ

M

15
22
29
••

_T _F_ s

e

t'ieeeeeeeieea
do 8d Bethlehem,N.Y
•eeoeeae ••eeet
do Pulton, III ......... ..........
eeeteeeoadeeee
Small CaJerhtjinHm rullon. IU... eeeeeeaaoaa
A.S., IM Philadelphia, Pa ...........
do Booth Bergen, Jersey City, NJ. •ate eeee
do Park, Jersey City.
YojWf People’! Oateohlam

5 6
I
s
3.4
3
10
11
12
9
13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 II
. *0
16 «7 18 *9 20 21 12
>3
15 16 *7 18
>3 M IS i6fi7ji8
28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26
23 >4 *5
31
26 27 28
30
26 27 28 29 30 31

1

1

S.8m Ureenleafloo,Minn
do lit Oliierack, N.Y.
do Acbodack, N. Y
e ee

MARCH.

»

w

M

s

FEBRUARY.

MtBOrtal Cb«p«l, N. Y. oUjr ............ 8Ua)
( hurch, H.YVo# ......................
9 v,
R H .
......................
ofti
Nortb Ohurrh, P—o Ip, N. J ..................
Y.P.8.O.K.. ( h«fTj HUl, NJ ..................
ft |h
]!«?.& M. Wood bridge, D.D .................. fiOti
Colon

............

Board ...................

28, 189 9

m

ft

;

no

2~

^

.......

.

.......

......

...........

......

moo

.

.

............

.

....

do

do

.

.

U
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--
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.

M
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may hut told (or
yearn ego, but money then

*
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I •^ •
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week
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w

37.

than
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Ths report of the city banks for the
sowed a decrease of $8,680,500 in loans,
_
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A
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A
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A

1
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It is

bushel
worth more I

75 cenU

present. It

Financial.
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in Great Britain and
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wiin peritonitis.
suffering more from low
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^
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»
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sell first

Beevt-

Investment

brated, last night, with a dinner at Bherry’s, celve accounts of Banks,
a m «
w a wa
aF $Ka a va .1 V% flF t\f t Vl A PIIa TiAn AFS. C/OfLOTAtJODR

Secnrities.

I

country. Local

.

We buy and

class InvUment
for

'

Re-

I

.

FINANCIAL.

»

pemonnis.

now. Fanners

on

Hyee at

Are In the French
Bereon....Mri.Langtry Is seriously

people loee their

t

1*

XNTELLKJElfOEB.

a

I

V

^

ele

autoum.

'

f

It

•

Rollln.,

jnglhw,

uwr.lndreittBriUln.tocon.ld.fI grim.; the .pwiktr. war. Duil.1 8.
Mniu. Coll«ct dmft. drawn
I the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, Beth low, abroad on all points in the United 8 tales and
addiUon oi
of eioi,«»u
$781,880 to the re-i insistingon lower rents. The
The ^Islhle
visible supply oi
of the nev.
Rev. ur.
Dr. H.L.Wayland,
George A.
,n the l nlte<l 8Ul€i
resultingin an aaaiuon
rt. i^. wayisn<i, ueorge
a. Harden,
ssrve, making the surplus of reserve
COnntry Is enormous. The report I Groeveuor P. lowrey, Chauncey M. Depew
fo™!*1* conn •••

dwrau*

drcnUtton, igtlut .

700 In

of $110,-
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-Rebuilding the Temple.
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oome, nod the children of

It-

reel were In the cltlee, the people fathered themeelrv tofether

m

one man

to

the aereotb month

KITTREDOE, D.D.

B.

Jeniaalem. Then etood up Jeehua the ton of JosadU,

and hR brethren the prleat* and Zerubbabel the aon of Shealtlel.
and hie brethren, and bonded the altar of the God of Urael. to offer
burnt offering! thereon, as It la written In the Uwof Mom the man

A

of

God. And

they aet the altar

them because

Its base; for fear

wm upon

of the people of the countries: and they offered burnt

offerfnirs thereon unto the Lord,

4

upon

ereu burnt offering! morning and

evening. And they kept the feast of Ubernaclea,u it la written,
and offered the dally burnt offerings by number, according to the

I

ordlanoe, as the duty of every day required: and afterwardthe continual burnt offering,and the offering of
all the set feasts of

6

the new moons, and

of

the Lord that were oonseerated, and of every

one that willingly offered a freewill offering unto the Lord, from

month began they to offer burnt offers
logs unto the Lord: but the foundationof the temple of the Lord
the first day of the seventh

wm

not yet laid. They gave

the carpentera;

and

money

alao onto the masons, and to

and meat, and drink, and

oil,

unto them of Zldon,

them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea.
unto Joppa, accordingto the grant that they had of Cyrus king of
to

Perils.

8

Now

In the second year of thdr coming unto the bouse of

Jerusalem,In

the

second month, began Zerubbabel the son

tM, and Jesbua the son

God

at

of Sbeal-

Josadak. and the rest of their brethren
come out of the

of

the prtetfs and the Levi tea, and all they that were

captivity unto Jerusalem;and appointed the Levitov from twenty

years did and upward, to have the oversight of the work of the

9

bouse of the Lord

. Then

stood Jesbua with his sons and bis breth-

ren, Kadmlel and his sons, the sons of Judah, together, to have the
oversight of the

10 with

workmen In the house of God: the sons of Henadad,
and their brethren the Levltes. And when the

their sons

builders laid the foundationof the temple of the Lord, they set the
priests In their apparel with trumpets,and the Levltes the sons of

Asaph with

U

cymbals, to praise the Lord, after the order of David

king of Israel. And they sang one to another In praising aud giving thanks unto the Lord sai/iw. For be Is good, for his merey endure! A forever toward Israel. And all the people shouted with

a

great about, when they praised the Lord, because the foundationof

12

wm

the bouse of the Lord
vltes
Qrst

laid. But many

and Le-

of fathers'houses, the

eyes, wept with a loud voice; and

13

of the priests

old men that had seen the
bouse, when the foundation of this house wm laid before their
and heads

that the people

oouM

many shouted

aloud for joy: so

not discern the noise of the about of joy

from

the noise of the weeping of the people: for the people shouted with
a loud shout, and the noise

wm

golden nrr.

Rebull Hi
Ins the temple ..... Esra 3: 1-13.
Jerusalem1
__
•ra’s desolation.... Psa. 79: 1-13.
Burnt offerings. ........... Lev. 1; M7.
Offerings to the Lord ....Num.28: 1-31.
Thefeasttof the Lord:.... Lev. 23: 1-24.
The feasts of the Lord.... Lev. 23:23*4.
A new decree for the temple,
Esra 8: 1-15.

beard afar ott.—Revieed Vertion.*

DAILT READINGS.

___

They praised the Lord,

becaoM the

foundation of
the bouse of the Lord
laid.— lira 3: 11.

wm
8.

Ark (Gen. 8: 20). As soon as Abra- manded by Moses, (Num. 10: 10.) The music was
entered Canaan, although it was possessed by made by the Levites with cymbals, aud this was pecuGod's enemies, he bnilt an altar “utUo the Lord, who liarly the duty of the sons of Aisph. as you will see
appeared unto him" (Gen. 12: 7). When the hosts o
by referring to 1 Chron. 13: 8; 15: 16, 19; 25: 2....
Amalek were overthrown by Joshna in answer to And they sang together by course, that is, they sang
prayer, Moses built au altar, “and called the name o responsively, one choir of singers answering another
it Jehovah-nissi" (Exod. 17: 15). The first altar o
choir. They sang hymns of praise, no minor songs
burnt-offering was that built by Abraham on Moan
at such a time, and they sang unto the Lord. The
Moriah, where, by Divine command, the ram was music was not for the enjoyment of the congregation,
substituted for Isaac (Gen. 22: 2-9). The barnt- it was not a free concert, but It was a grand anthem
offering signifiedconsecration,a consecration to wor- of thanksgiving unto the Lord, because He is good,
ship and serve Jehovah, and so Paul urges believers for His mercy endureth forever toward Israel. If
to offer their “bodiee, a living sacriftce} holy and ac- the scholars ask, What did they singf yon can answer,
cepted unto God " (Rom. 12: 1).
They undoubtedly sang one or more of the Psalms of
Vers-* 3 The word “baWhure mean* fuuuilati.uih, David, perhaps the lUti or 107, or 11$
P— ^T.
(Ezra 2: 68,) and the truth taught is, that this altar Did the congregation sing, or only the choir of Lewas built upon the old foundations, aud the reason vites? The latter did the principal portion of the
of this was, that /ear was upon them, because of the singing, for this was one of their holy duties, bnt we
people c/ those countries. There are two possible ex- read that all the people shouted with a great shout
planations of these words. First, that they feared when they praised the Lord. Why did they shout?
the corrupting influences tf the idolatrous tribes Because now they had a sacred place in which to
around them, and so hastened to build the altar of worship God; because they knew that they were
sacrifice as a spiritual protection to the Jews. Second,
obeying God, and so would be sure of the Divine
and more probable, they feared hostile interruption favor and blessing; because the temple was a sigu of
to their work, and therefore made the work easier by their national life and unity, aud witnessed to the
bnilding upon the foundations of the former altar. fact that they were once more a peculiar people.
Ah soon as the altar was completed, they offered bnrnt But while the multitude shouted for joy, praising
offerings upon it every morning and evening, as pre- God, there were those who wept aloud, so that the
scribed by the law of Moses. See Exod. 29 : 3S-42. shouting and the groaning were mingled together.
The one desire was to perfectly keep the law, and so Whp were they that wept on such a happy occasion?
to restore Israel at once to the full favor of God.
They were the old people, who had seen the first temVerse 4. They kept also the feast qf tabernacles: ple, and remembered its glory, and they wept when
You will find the record of the institution of this feast they saw how the second bnilding was inferior to
in Nam. 29 : 12-33 See also 1 Chron. 23 : 31 .... And the first, for the contrast brought vividly before their
offered the daily burnt offerings by number, according minds the sorrows of the past oq account of the nato the custom, as the duty of each day required: What tion’s sins. And yet it is easy to see that this weepthis required number was you find in Numbers. On ing, though natural, was wrong, for while they did
the first day thirteen bullocks, on the second day not behold in the new temple the glory of the former,
twelve, the third day eleven, the fourth day ten, the yet God had been very merciful to them, and His
fifth day nine, the sixth day eight, aud the seventh glory was the same, and Bis love had not changed.
day seven; and on each day two rams and fourteen
Practical Truths.
lambs. This celebrationin the midst of ruins and
1. The altar was first set up. There should be a
desolationwas in strange contrast to the former celefamily
altar in every Christian home. This is more
brations of this joyous feast. Then tbe booths, covered with the boughs of trees and with fruits, ex- important than costly furniture and feasting, for the
pressed the nation's gratitude for God’s mercies altar of prayer brings down the blessingsfrom heaven,
through all the wilderness jonrney, and also for His it links the earthly home with the Father’s house,
blessing on the harvest grain. Now the fields were where prayer is exchanged for praise.
2. Our chief business should be to build up the
barren, the temple was in ruins, and enemies were
spiritual
temple on this earth, and what the Chnrch
on every side. Bat they kept the feast of tabernacles,
needs
sadly
ii more enthusiasm and joyful zeal in
and they praised God for His sparing grace daring
this
work.
When
believers are of one mind and
their long captivity, for the favor of Cyrus to them
heart,
the
temple
will
go up rapidly and the Milas the result of God's Spirit working upon the king's
lenium
will oome.
heart, and for the hopes for the future of the nation,
3. Tbe mingled praising aud weeping are a true
now back again in the sacred city. True, their enepicture
of this life of ours in the wilderness, for joy
mies made their return one of peril, but God was on
and
sorrow
are the lot of all, and our brightest expetheir side, and so they could rejoice, aud they gladly
riences
are
soon
clouded with grief. Yet one fact is
consecrated themselves to Him. In fact, because of
forth out of the

ham
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their surroundings God was more precious to them, always true, God is love, His mercy endureth foroar last lesson we had for oar ttady the decree and through Him they were filled with enthusiasm ever, so that we may be praising Him every day and
hour, till we reach, one by one, the N«w Jerusalem,
JL of Cyras, King of Persia, giving permission to the and courage.
where the clouds uever roll up aud the tears are all
children of Israel to leave the land of their captivity,
Verse 7. But the foundation of the temple qf the
wiped away.
and go ap to Jerusalem to rebuild the sacred temple,
Lord was not yet laid: They eagerly set up the altar
and also the royal eommand to all the people to assist
aud offered the burnt-offerings upon it, but the great
them with the necessary means for this great underChristian Endeavor Column.
longing of the people was for the temple, and antil
taking. In the second cfhapter we have the names
its foundations were laid there was anxiety and sorBY THE REV. A. DeW. MASO*.
of the families that availed themselves of this perrow. They, therefore, begin now the work of rebuild
New Year’! Day, 1S93.
mission, and the amount contributed by the Jews
ing the sacred house of the Lord. The money which
and the heathen, who remained in Persia. This conthey gave to the masons and carpenters was, without To the Christian Endeavor Societiesof the Reformed
tribution was a large one. being abont $336,000 in
{Dutch) Church.
doubt, from the generous contributionsof Jews and
gold, (a dram is about $5.50.) $146,000 in silver, and
heathen in Persia, mentioned in the previous chapter. T^v EAR FRIENDS : We are all “ Dutchmen," (and
one hundred garments for the priests.
The cedar trees they procured from Lebanon, and
-L' “Dutchwomen,") and by all our customs and
Oar lesson gives ns the picture of the beginning of
they paid the workmen of Tyre and Sidon for them
the work in Jerusalem, viz. : the setting ap of the
with the products of the land, with meat and drink traditions we ought to be making New Year’s calls
altar, and the foundations laid for the temple.
and oil. it is interesting to notice that this was the upon one another this morning. Unfortunately, time
Verse 1. And token the seventh month was oome:
same plan as was followed by Solomon when he built and space, though almost done away with, are not
The reference is to the first year of their arrival, as
the first temple, for he bargained with Hiram the King
yet wholly obliterated, even in these days of electricwe know from verse
This seventh month was of Tyre for wood from Lebanon. See 1 Kings 5 1-11
sacred to the Jew, as in it were the New Year, the
ty and steam, and even the “Flying Dutchman"
2 Chron. 2: 3-16. The words, the sea of Joppa, mean
Day of Atonement and the feast of tabernacles ____ Joppa on the sea, for at that time there was nothing limseif, could not make the round of our two hunAnd the children of Israel were in the cities: that is, to prevent the rafts from landing their freight at
dred and fifty Dutch Endeavor Societies, or “ drop
they had located in the cities, put np temporary
Joppa itself. From the words according to the grant n" at the homes of our fourteen or fifteen thousand
homes, and began to cultivate the land. , But perthat they had of Cyrus King of Persia, we may supsonal Interests were not to be considered when Bod's
Endeavorers, within the twenty-four hours set apart
pose that beside the royal decree permitting the Jews
service needed their help, and se we read that the
to rebuild the temple, Cyrus also gave them a special by out forefathers for the neighborly and highly
people gathered themselvesas one man to Jerusalem.
permission to trade with the Phoenicians.At length gratifying custom to which we have alluded.
It was not the feast of tabernacles that summoned
the preparations were, all completed, and in the sec
We must, therefore, have recourse to another modthem, for this did not occur till the fifteenth of the
ond month of the second year the foundations of the
ern invention, and by the use of the printing press and
month, (verse 6,) bat it was the building of the temnew temple were laid aud the Levltes were appointed
ple, for which building they had come np out of capts faithful ally, the post-office, we shall be able to
to their holy office in the temple. Those of the tribe
tivity. In the words “as one man” we have a*glimpse
of Levi who were twenty years old and upward, were greet you all with our “ Happy New Year to you, and
of the enthusiasm of the people in this work of rechosen, and if yon will turn to Num. 8: 24, you will
building. They were inspired by one spirit of zeal for find that the required age, as fixed by Moses, was many returns of the day."
Let us talk a few monents together of what has
the glory of God, and this is the more wonderful and
twenty-fiveyears, but in 1 Chron. 23: 24, the age as
grand when we remember how sad were the surroundfixed by David was twenty years. As to the duties been and what may be.
ings, the lands unproductive, Jerusalem and all the
The retrospect will be pleasant, the prospect hopeof the Levites, they are described in 1 Chron.
cities in rains, bat they had hot one thought, which
nl
23: 26-32, and one of these duties was to lead the conwas the giory of Jehovah, and the enthusiasm was gregation in the praises of the temple. It is a quesFor the experiences of the past year are such as
universal Not one cold, or even Inkewarm Israelite
tion which 1 would sugges* to the teachers, whether,
warrant ns to expect a blessing during the year to
eould be fouud in ail the assembled congregation. It
as in the Jewish temple, so in onr Christian temples,
was a great day for Israel, and fall of glad prophecy
oome. More than in all the years that have gone in
those who lead in the praises of God's house should
for the future. One writer says, “It was like the
not be consecrated men and women. It is a signifi- the long history of onr venerable Chnroh, have our
break of a lovely spring day, foil of new life after a
cant fact that in the building of the two temples the young people been drawn together in sympathy and
storm.”
heathen had a part, and so in the fulness of time, all work through the influence of the Christian EnVerse 2. We have mentioned here the heads of the
nations shall have a part in completing the glorious
deavor Society. Encouraged by the addition of
congregation only, but we are not to suppose that
temple of righteousnessthat is to fill the world with
they alone built the altar, bat that they were the
peace and good wilL We have in this description of some forty-five or fifty societies with nearly 2,500
leaden in the work. Yon will call the attention of the work of rebuilding (verses 8-10) an illustration new members they, have more than ever before
the class to the fact that they first built an altar to
of the trath that there is a diversity of talents in the songht each other’s counsel and co-operation.
the Lord, and this was in harmony with the command
Chnroh, and that all are not required to do the same
No one who was present at the magnificent rally of
of Moses, (Deut. 27: 1-8,) that when Israel entered
thing, but that each one is to do that particular work
the promised land their first act should be to erect an
for which he is best fitted (1 Cor. 12: 7-11). The the Reformed Church Eudeavorers held in the
altar and inscribe upon it the law of
The first foundations were laid with solemn ceremonies (verses Twenty-ninth Street Collegiate Church' during the Inaltar mentioned in the Bible is that of Abel (Gen.
>10-13). The priests were clothed in their official ternational Convention will soon forget the zeal for
4:4,) then Noah bnilt an altar as soon as he went
robes (chap. 2: 69), which were a part of the:Gontriour Church and her woVk which wasthere manifested.
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butiou inqde -before they left Persia. Then they held
trumpets in their hands, not for making music, but At Binghamton, and at Bridgeton the delegates from
to biow load blasts during the exercises, as was com- the Reformed Church Societies found time and oo-
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Tht Snow Plant.
booom* to u* the hopple*,
the meet fruitful end the very boat year / AN E thing that never falls to Interest
that we hare ever known.
all who see it, when nlone it is found
And now, aeekinf the Maater’s blessing on the mountain height! of the Hlwrraa, iw

ing, 1808 will

you look

If

mon

at

a dozen com-

lamp-chimneys, and then

at Macbeth’s “pearl top" or
“pearl glass,” you will see

—

the differences

they break from heat ; these
don’t ;

you can’t see

my

to h*dp the snow plant, known to botanistsas the
you through this Column during the com- Sorcodei mngtiinM. Imagine n rosy an«i
ing months, I sincerely wish for every Kn- snow-tinted crowded hyacinth, from eight

—

but one

all

and your assistancein

of

Uv

Emulsion

efforts

deavorer of our dear Reformed Church, 4 4 A

to twenty inchee In height, every miniature

Happy New Year," and am,

bell

is contain-

ed in

let-

from

ters

wound about by n rosy and frosted sil
_ ik- ___
---- J kur m knflPA >1 Aft/1 A
Ter
ribbon,
all itopped
by a huse head of
Your friend and servant for Christ’s Kakn,
asparagus
'in
In
hoarhoar-fro*
fro*
and rilf
sflver. The
A. DiW. Mason.
frosted papilla Is very marked on every
sspai and
ana bract.
praev. Though
imiugu the
buv whole
wuv/.w irons
sepal
lueent
spike
Is
flashed
with
rose
and carSPKCIAL NOTIC* TO ALL CHRISTIAN INmine,
the
petals
are
the
deepest
and
most
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that.

Scott’s

the medi-

1

Commoo (lu> is misty, milky, dusty; you
cant SM through It; Macbeth's is clear.
Tough, clear glass

worth fine work

Is

;

and a

perfect chimney of fine tough glass Is worth a

hundred such u you hear, pop, clash on the
provocation.

Pittsburgh.

Cio. A.

Macmth

least

CHURCH.

Co.

brilliantly colored parta of the flower,

«

ac-

qualntanoe and conference; while at the

deavor Societies of our Church>ill be held

meeting of our General Synod in June, an
entire evening devoted to the explanation
and endorsement of C. E. principles made

at the

evident how fully the ‘’Fathers and Breth

desired to ascertain how our societies can

rsn” of our Church have become convinced

be* co-operate in

casion to meet each other for mutual

Endeavorism

of the value of
training the

young

m^anH

as a

New York

Other

for Christian work.

two or three yearn

we began anything
to

tstly

but

llttls for

during 1883

for a

,4

a

be discussed. You nr* earn
requested to send your pastor and at
young

$535

Endeavor Churcb,” and

How to

to any one of the undersigned.

Rev. A. DiW. Mason. Boonton, N. J.
Domestic Rev. Gro. W. Furbecr, Stnyveeant, N.Y.
Rev. H. M. Cox, Hlghbridge, N. Y. city.

raised

BOM

you cannot be represented,please send word

The

to-

attention of all

our

societies is earn-

T TP

U

in the little

NINE

I

Surgeon General Mur-

Prosper.

WARD of thirty years ago when
David Maydole was a roadside black-

smith at

Norwich, New York,

came

the village from the next -county to

to

,

issued at

by the gifts of oar
societies.Oar foreign work also hsa f«lt
being erected, mainly

the

r

desire of

many a
Neoeerity of United and Systematic Mission
dark-skinned brother in Chri* has heard
try Effort by our O. E. Societies” by the
more fullv the Gospel because of our efforts
Rev. Mr. Furbeck; “ The Be* Methods of
to send it to him.
Missionary Giving for onr Societies,” by the
the influence of our beneficence,and

ray used

successfully

it

six carpenters

to the above notice. It is work upon a nen church. One of them,
many of our pastors having left his hammer behind, came to the
and other workers, and has the endorsement blacksmith’sto g* one made, there being
none which gave satisfaction in the village
of the Secretariesof our Mimiop Boards.
store
.
_____
Brief remarks will be made on “The
“Make me a good on**,” said the carpen-

estly requested

town of Edgerton, Minn
mods* but sufficient church building Is

day,

—

their efforts to asri* the

$3,000 was given by our

the Foreign and

Christian

question.

us* ions of mutual Inters* and im-

q

Scott’s Emulsion

people themselves on theee questions. If

societies still do

La* Endeavor Day we

Boards.

It Is

desired to obtain the views of our

it is

slnee

our denominational work, yst

at least

societies to

many

Room.

lea* one other delegate to this meeting, as

like cooperative giving

these objects, and

9th,

portance will

velopment of our societies In their support
Church missionary enterprise For
but

on Monday, January

which

parted, and each open one showing
slightly the stamens and pistils. There
have been seen specimens bearing eighty of cod-liver oil with
perfect flowers and • pseudo bulb twentyphosphites
administwo inchee in circumference,brittle almost
as spun glues, and although solid as a pinetereci when plain oil is out of
apple when first dug up, dried away to the
the
It is almost
else of the stem. All attempts at cultivation have thus far failed, the bulbs refusing
as palatable as milk
easier
to stand transplanting and the s^sds to
sprout. They have been gathered in their to digest than milk.
native wilds from May until pa* the midPrftpTftdby Boot* A Bownft, N. T.
dle of July, but even at home are said to be
capricious iu growth, l/ocallties where
they abound one season may be without
them the next. They are found as high as
8.000 feet above the sea level, and not much
below i,Q0Q.— Nashville Christian Advocate.

can be

mimioD-work of our own denomination.

of

of our

it la

city,

• 'j

Hypo-

*reet,

35 East 33d

1898, at 3 P.M., In the Pastors’

Especially gratifying has been the de-

although

Church House, No.

sion speaking of its gratify*
ing results in their practice.

is fife

‘....At the request of many of our
workers a Conference of the Christian En-

cal profes-

.

for nervous dyspepsia
in his

own

family.

ISTiTiiOw^

ter— “ as good a one as yon know how.”
“ But,” said the young blacksmith, who

JOHN E. SHEPARD & CO.,

hid already considered hammers, and bad
Maiden Lane, N. Y.t llrat itore from
arrived at some notion of what a hammer
Broadway.
ought to be, and had a proper contempt for
Be* of nil Is tbs knowledge that through Rev. Mr. Cox; and “The Object for our cheapness in all its forms, “perhaps you . DIAMONDS In all varieties.
the in*ru mentality of our societlea scores, Gifts — Foreign,” by Dr. Cobb, and “Do- don’t want to pay for as good a hammer as 1
AMERICAN WATCHES, Waltham, Elfin,
and probably hundreds of young souls have mestic” by Dr. Pool Theee opening ad- can
,
and other makes.
“

decided to follow Jesus as their Master and

dresses will

Friend. We have no means of determining
accurately the number of conversions in our
Endeavor Societies, bat

If

only the average

conversions had throughout the
United Society has prevailed among us, at

ratio of

lea* 1,300 of our Associate members

have

become Active members within the year.
Whatever the exact figure* may be, there
no doubt that many have oome out on
the Lord's ride through the influenceand
example of our Endeavorers, and for that

Is

we “ thank God and take courage.”
And now, friends of the Reformed Church
Endeavor Societies, what
coming year?
Greater knowledge

.do

we mo* ne*d

for the
(1)

9tb, 1898. at 3 o’clock, in the

Church House,

35 East 33d street, N. Y. city.

there seems to be enough machinery In op-

4

The objects suggested by Drs. Cobb and

we do need a more Pool
other s

of each

Yee,

I

do; I want a good

hammer. And

condition and influences.Vt e need a greater

for our Christian

Endeavor Day

(on January 29th,) are,

ing,

for

RICH GOLD JEWELRY,

so

it a fair

of each other.

Intimate personal knowledge

be short,— not exceeding ten

David Maydole made a good hammer that
minutes each — and ample time will be given perfectly satisfied the carpenter. The next
day, the man’s five companions came, and
for the discussion of each question, and of
each of them wanted just such a hammer,
nay proper matter of business that may be
and when they were done the employer
presented. Will nil societies within reach came and ordered two more. Next the storeof New York, please consider tkla notice as keeper of the village ordered two dozen,
which were bought by a New \ork tool
n personal and pressing invitationto themmerchant, who left standing orders for aa
selves, and make every effort to be repremany such hammers as David Maydole
sented? It Is also suggested that the lay could make. And from that day to this
delegate from each sod*y be the chairman, he has gone on making hammers, until now
or a member of the Missionary Committee, be has one hundred and fifteen men at work.
He has never pushed, he has never boror at lea* some one who is prepared to give
rowed, he has never tried to compete with
definite Information as to the missionary others in price, because other men bad done
methods in use in their society and the re- so. His only care has been to make a persult of their employment. Please remember fect hammer, to make as many such as people wanted and no more, and to sell them
time and place, Monday afternoon, January

Probably not any closer organlxatlon,for

eration already. But

all

maker

price. •

designs.

OORH AM

Low-price Stem- winding W

mutual Inters* and advantage.

Bend

John

JL

(3)

The latent

has been felt by

demand

many among

us and has led

for consultation, which

la

voiced

United States

ing the Colombian Exposition can be

Engage your rooms

News" items. The work

n

is large,

but

because of the Lord's blessing upon

it

it is

that

.

sL, '

has become so.

The needs are

great,

“ Let us go up and possess the land, for
are well able to

we

GOLD MEDAL,

overcome It.”

Yes Indeed, fellow-Endeavorers,let us go

Wi

up, every

man

Endeavorer, every Society doing Us whole

the third

called, the response will

duty, and, with God’s help, we will each of

become the owners of Paul’s secret of
power which he taught us when he said,

ns

do all things, through Christ who
Btrengthenethme.” Bo believingand so do“ I can

seaman, serving in the navy for

W dlllclL

...

come

years,

lees

dangerous

if they

Warren

New York

MENEELY k COMPANY,
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS,

v.v-

who

had no good

For enurchri, Schools, rtc-.alaoCWmea
more than half a centuty
noted tor superiorityover all Others.

ftnd Pftftlt. For

If re.

Anna Sutherland

Kalamaroo, Mich., had swellingsin

Goitre

the neck, or

The

40 Years

Bd

eeujuam ybf Bey

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. ^
TIE VAN 6V1EN L TIFT Cl.. CINCINNATI,I.

great suffering.When she caught cold could

not
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

We

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
And

is

now free from

it all.

She has urged

| CHANCEL
|.

&

R.

’

Remedy

for Catarrh to the

design and execute
every article of Furniture for the Chancel
Send for Illustrated

Hand-Book.

LAMB,

59 Carmiwc Street,
bo’s

^

»WrUe*for CaulcwueandVrloee.

and

-

Rochtfouoauld.

our Refonned Churches.

Special fields and liberal ar-

4

pi

others are home wipked. people

qualities.—

Th» Chri*TIAH IhthlliohhghrIn each

CHRISTIAN INTRIJJGRNCRR,

his former shipmates and compan-

would be

reliable Agents to solicit

rangements to the right persons. Address

work is being especially blessed

ions.

_____

subscriptions to

YlTon+nfl °1

finally discharged for chronic alcoholism,

among

m

organized.

McCauley Mission on Water street,
New York. Mr. Wood has hlmsdf been

straight before him, every and his

UL

PARIS exposition,1889.

few

desire a

a -Tito

in the

the Jerry

a

V

THE MOST PMFEOT OF PENS.

of the Brooklyn Union. “ At the
Montreal Convention, when the United

in

once If you wish good ac

STEEL PENS.

American Seamen’s Friend

but

hour, the faith-fiUed call of Joshua of old,

M

No

from Christian sailors dad In the natty
not greater than our abilities,nor, it is to be naval uniform of Unde Sam,” writes Mr.
hoped, than our willingness. May we hear, Wood, who has been saved himself from a
in the circumstances and demands of the
life of drunkenness and misery by means of

It

at

hlcagc.

district

is

each perjlay.

Rkfkrzncks:Bev. P. Moerdyke, D.D., 470 W. OonIfwm §L, Chicago; Geo. Btrkhoff, Jr., 86 Washington

Agulllo

and the society has united with

Navy

fiO

AJ.iO

0840 Perry ave., Englewood,

Boys, whatever you undertake, do it perfectly Iwitb your might (Ecc 9: 10), and you
will succeed —The Sunlight.

Meetings are held every Thursday evening,

States

room), Il

MRS. EVA Df BEY,

1

in the important notice in this week’s

a

oommodations.Addrwa,

to contrib-

Navy has been

dur-

aooommotwo miles

Domestic

possibilities of our societies, Society, the first Floating Society

in the matter of co operative benevolence,

to a

of the

A. Reddle.

room), $1-00
Board (three meals per day). Wets. perjneaL
(one or two meals per day ), 75 cts.

.

Navy Yard

systematisingof our benevolent work.

Wm.

(four in a

.Through the earnest labors of Mr. J.
And then we need a more thorough M. Wood, the missionaryin the Brooklyn
.

Shepard.

(one in a room),

extensive affection for Christian workers objects will soon be given.
.

for catalogue.

E.

Terms.— Rooms (two In

more lain. Further Information concerning theee

and Christian work everywhere.

Nickel,

dated In a quiet and respectablelocation
from the grounds. Street can within half a block.

And amors earns* love for and labor in bo- ute to ike support of the missionaries of our
half of our own denomination will not hurt Church who are stationed at Chittoor, Inus; nor do we need to slacken our effort to dia, the Rev. and Mrs. William L Chambercultivate a more intensive, ns well as a

In

-PARTIES DESIRING ROOMS AND BOARD

received. For Foreign

our societies ire asked

ATOMS

Silver and Filled cases from $4.00 to $13.0iX

readinessto share each other's experiences, 2,” for whose erection many requests are

in efforts of

A CO. Silverwarea specialty.

offer-

Missions, “ Christian Endeavor Church,

and a far greater willingness to co-operate being constantly

newest and latest

FURNITURE

j

NEW YORK.

The shore is on« oi me many quwaiuu* « meu wo
answer for the Church Interior.As spedaltsU. we
make

for the Cbhrcb the entire Stained Glass. Color

Decoration and Furniture,as well as an forms of
.Tablets and Monumenta.

THE 0HM8TIAH INTELLI8BN0ER.

Dmhou

to,” she breathed into the girl’s ear as

Highest of all in leavening Power— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

•he

softly

touched her arm.

hands carelessly. 1
gif yon two tollahs,” and he poshed
taking it into

his

14

Rachel poshed past her eom panions the cross towards her with
and harried into the street, her eyes of indifference.
burning and her Ups blanched.

“Go away,

girl,” said one of the

MAKKIAGK8.
Um borne ot the brUM*
KTaod father, Mr. Tboe. BuUer, on efenlng of Deo. T,
l»*i, by Re?. J I. nullek. Mr. Hcbayler C. KaMlok
•ml MIm Ron Pllbeem, all of Manoo. Mlrh.

F0RT1 HOFFMAN.- At

the paraonafe. Nlaka-

moa,

N. T., by Re?. C. P. DUmant. on Wednesday,
Dec. Il. James M. Forte and Carrie Hoffman, both
of Schenectady,N. Y.

KRMPF McGILL. ->At the panonafe of the Reformed Obureh, Macon, Dee. 14, 189*. by Re?. J. I.
Gnlick, Mr. Henry Kempf and Min Inez MeflUl. all
of Macon, Ml< h.

SMITH - NILLKR.-Attbereeldenceoftbebrlde*!
parenta In Brook ya.on No?. 28., by the Re?. A.
Mcnler Quick. Mtoi ElizabethMiller to Mr. Oeocwe
B. Smith, all of Brooklyn. N.Y.

The Waning Year.
Th*

year

Is

I feel Its

waning, waning;

close draw near;

A murmur

complaining
In all earth's sound I hear,

That

of

The year

saith, “

Is

waning;”

sighs, M0 waning year!”

And

Its fullness,and Its might;
The ghostly Helds lie hoary
in the early light;

Tee threads .of summer’s story
Are lost to touch and sight.
But memories grow dearer

When falls the latest leaf;
And many things grow clearer
To eyes made dim by grief;
And hidden things seem nearer
• Because the days are brief.
The wealth we must surrender,
Of leafage, bloom, and

light,

Re?eals the larger splendor

And grandeur of the night;
And worship that we render
Seems more

in

old Jamie, a round-eyed, laughing boy,

sweet and loving as a baby oonld be.
“ Rachel

All garnered is Its glory,

Been

Armed drankiurd. To the mother's llpe
had been pressed the bitter eap of a
liriDg sorrow, and its only solace had
been the bright, sweet natore of this
child. A good child is a never-failing
spring of oomfort to the parent’s heart
By many a makeshift and much hard
labor Rachel had been kept at school
until she was seventeen, and would
graduate in a few months. Rachel
washed the dishes, and ironed, and
cleaned, and helped in many a way
with the work of the household. Never
did a girl earn her education more com*
pletely. There was one other treasure
in that poor home: it was thre»year

God’s own sight.

Show forth how He doth lo?e us,
And would oar lives unfold;

How

the dear Lord would have us

liOok up to

Him more

bold;

so built np over him,

on

doting

and

brown eyes, and saying
going to educate him herself,
his

how she’s
and send him to Europe, and I don’t
know what all,” said Mrs. Armstrong
to a neighbor who had run in to see how
Jamie’s sore throat was getting.

4

4

He’s

been fretful all day; bat he’ll be as

lamb when she gets home,
and takes him in her arms and goes to
singing low to him. Yes, she has a
quiet as a

taking way with children.”
Presently the door was flung open,

and Rachel, her face beaming with joy,
rushed

in, saying,

excitedly:“I didn’t

you a word about

mother.

it,

great show

the girl,

44

and

new.”

“I say I gif two tollahs, no moah,”
her father. “Go away; it’s no place said the pawnbroker frowning flereely.
for yon,” and he gently poshed away
“Well, I’U take it;” and Rachel
her outstretched hand.
forced down a great sob that was in her
“0, take him home, p/so#s; don’t throat as she gathered np the pieces of
lock him up. Wc can care for him ; do silver and saw her one treasure disaptake him home,” she cried piteously.
pear in the man’s coffers.
The drunken man In his delirium b*
Rachel hurried along towards the
gen to beat about him like a demoniac, floriat’s.As she passed an open door-

and way from which overflowed, from a
even his flesh, groveling in the dirt ; now crowded room, a number of boys and
striking bis flats ont fiercely at the faces
men, she heard the load voice of an
of the men, and now shrinking away
auctioneer within, shouting, 41 Now,
trembling in every limb as he shrieked what do I hear for this baby's high
tearing his gray beard,

his clothes,

Take them off! Won’t yon take chair?” at the same moment holding

out : “

them off? See, see, there they ootne!” aloft a little red chair with its battered
and the blood surged through his veins tray tied on with a faded ribbon.
like a torrent, while his teeth rattled in
his

extreme terror.

“The
“

air is full of

There they crawl

Rachel’s eyes followed the man’s action.
In an instant ehs was transfixed.

them
all

!”

he shrieked.

over the ground.

oonld be no mistake abont

it; It

chair! She had

the baby’s

There

was

tied that

choking me. Can’t any ribbon there hereelf. There were the
one take them off?” and the wretched
marks of his battering spoon and the
man sank prostrate and panting to the prints of his heels on the step below.
Here

!

they are

ground.

And he was in

and she was
ont there in the dark with her cheeks
great army of “kind-heartedfellows”
wet with tears, and the crowd within
who ruin their homes and break the was laughing at that little chair, and a
hearts of those that love them best.
man near her was saying: “I’ll give
His mother had been one of those hostwenty-five cents, if you'll throw Id the
pitable housewives who made “harm- baby.”
less domestic wine” to pass to guests
“ Going at twenty-five cents!” shoot
and sweeten np for the children. From ed the auctioneer.
the moderate drinker, Volney ArmThe next instant the crowd had partstrong had come to be the “poor sot,”
ed, and every one was turning to look
and had dropped out of the list of re- at a pale, excited girl, as she ran with
liable and upright citizens. His home
outstretched hands toward the man,
had decayed as had his character, until crying: “O, give it to me; it is mine.”
it bore the marks of poverty and
Tbeanctioneer handed the little chair
neglect
down to the girl with something like
Rachel hurried on with thoee terrible
tears in his eyes, and he said, in a gen
cries ringing in her ears. She must
tie, manly voice, as she passed out
reach her mother, and prepare her and
hogging it to her as though it had been
comfort her. “ Mother,” she whispcrW, a thing of life
^
bending oloee to her mother’s ear,
“Gentlemen, some of os know just
they're bringing him home. He’s
how precious baby's high chair is, espebad again. Please don’t cry,” and the
his coffin,

Volney Armstrong belonged to that

thinks he’s so smart; and she’s always

tell
The heavens laid bare above us,
In majesty untold,

is

perfectly

a

endeavored to reach

kindly, as Rachel

ABSOLUTELY PURE

“It’s solid,” pleaded

men,

38, 1898

I

was so afraid I wouldn’t get it, and I
knew it would disappoint you, too, if I
didn’t; bat I did get it See!” And she
slipped from it case and held aloft a

:

cially

beantifnl Maltese cross of gold, finely brave

girl

placed her

lips

when the

against thoee

baby’s

knows but there’s a
mother as though to rob her of that house?”

gone. Who

little dead

baby in

With simple, childlike boldness
That fears without a fear;

enameled.

Nor stands far off in coldness,
But draws unquestioningnear;
A glad, forgetful boldness

word in
The girl turned, and bent over the little red chair that Rachel kept in her
the centre is Latin and means 4 excel- sleeping boy in his little bed. The
room had been pawned for drink.
lence.’ Isn’t it a dear little beauty, heightened glow on his cheeks alarmed
The girl was overwhelmed with disand are you not happy?” And the girl her. “ Is he sick, mother?” she asked.
couragement and grief. She felt she
kissed her mother over and over, from
“ Yes, he’s been feverish all day,”

That

saith,

44

Thy child is here!”

O, as the years go by us,
As year by year they wane,

The darkness will surround us,
But, O! we need not stray;

And nothing shall confound us
Who look to Him alway.

bitter

sorrow.

Rachel’s

oonld never go on with her clase-couid

see,” eried

baby Jamie,

ure.
4’

So yon

shall,

my

little sweetheart,” soul face to face

said Rachel, and she ran
little

and brought a

ribbon, and hung her lovely prize

about the baby’s neck,

much

to his de-

light. By

a

sister tried

to supply the place of toys

thonsan

never realize her high ambitions. She
For long, weary days the father’s
choked down her sorrow that she might
life hang in that slender balanee belighten the mother's burden. She lavtween life and death which brings a ished tender attentions on the careworn

d

such devioee this

with

its

God.

and heartbroken

is

came
to

for the

grace the

pure

home

spirit of the little

beyond, leaving the

earthly home desolate indeed.

Rachel sat by her little table one
evening, trying to decide whether to
try the examinations, or to give up

only piece of jewelry the

girl

had ever

the

fondest wish of her heart — the pleasure

of graduating. She opened the

little

book into which she had for years hidden the thoughts and hopes of a

girl’s

heart. As she tnrned its leaves, her
eyes fell upon the dosing Hues of her
prize essay; and, repeating them over,
she came to a decision. They ran
:

Sometimes we km*

to retch the skies;

AM esg les, on strong wings to rise.

To soar shore oar common mates;
The fostered children of the

fates.

Our hearts, they burn with ardent fire,
Consumingus with strong desire.
To win ourselres an honored name.
The rich return

of

well-earnedfame.

But, oftenest ire find our

work

in lowly fields where shadows lurt,

oar lord's command our guide to
Do thou the doty nearest thee.

m

old Vol Armstrong drunk

jnst snob lov-

ing devotion as a noble daughter can
one best bestow upon her mother.

waning, waning;

‘It’s

woman—

Daring thoee sad days the messenger

The neighbors were kind, and did all
and baby joys, so rare in his short life. that sympathy could suggest. But
I feel Its close draw near;
“Every one of the girls said they Rachel longed to do something herself
And through the earth's complaining
were so glad I got it, and Professor
One blessed Voice I hear.
a last token of her love for the beauO happy, peaceful waning!
Maybee shook hands with me, and my tiful baby. Some flowers, rare and fine,
How sweet the waning year!
face turned red, to be sure; and I didn’t was what she longed for. He had al-Harriet JTAten Kimball, in Zion's Herald.
dare to say a word, for I was afraid I’d ways loved them, and had always been
cry.” She was crying as she said this, so mnch like them. There was not a
Rachel Armstrong.
her heart was so full of joy.
cent in the family purse that could be
TTIROM the time Rachel was a bit of
It was a week afterward that Rachel spared for a luxury even for the dead.
-I. a thing her mother was always came gayly out of the school room in
A happy thought came into Rachel’s
saying: “She’s going to make some- the midst of a merrily chattering group
mind— she would sell her cross. After
thing some' day.” If she sat on the of girls.
it grew dark she put on her things, and
floor with a newspaper upside down in
“What’s going on out there?” cried slipped away by herself. She ran along
her fat hands, jabbering out some baby
one of the girls, and all crowded for- until she reached a low, dingy shop,
jargon, her mother looked proudly upward to catch a glimpse of 4a number with three gilded balls displayed over
on her, and dreamed of a wonderful of men in the street carrying and dragthe door. She opened the door timidly,
future for her child, as is the way of
ging a man. At a short distance be- and, entering, laid on the counter befond mothers.
hind followed the ever-present tmall fore a short, stout, beer beeotted man,
Richel’s mother had uever realized
boy, shouting, “He’s « squealer !”
who watched her with blood shot eyes,
the ambition of her youth- an ambithe man gave a loud shriek.
her precious Maltese cross. It was the
tion to attain knowledge and a higher
The year

mother never knew that the

said the mother, mournfully.

reaching np to catch the shining treas-

us,

her

oar rhetorie class. See, that

“Et me

can our hearts complain?

The fields will fade around
Our beauty go away;

the prize of the beet eesay in

sheer excess of joy.

And many trials try us,
And every thing Is vain—
If God doth not deny us,

How

“It’s

of her

With
girl

her

he

head bent on her hands, the

asked for strength and courage, to

*••••..

do that duty nearest her.
education. Her mind bad alwayagone Againl” exclaimed one of the girls, and
owned, and it looked very beautiful.
hungry; for her advantages were few
the next instant she covered her mouth
“ What will you give me for it?” she
It was early in September, after the
indeed. Her husband, from the modwith her hand as she caught sight of faltered in a low voice.
long summer vacation that followed the
erate drinker, had become the oonRachel’s white face. “ I did’t mean
“ Dat leefcle goot,” growled the man,
happy graduation-day, when Rachel’s

E,
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mother harried iito the kitohea where

wm

Rimhel

If In

and wante to see yon.”

“See me

repeated the

I”

looking

girl,

scmrrMANN’H asthka curb.^

It used by hi halation.thus reaching the sea
of the disease direct. Its action is Immediate
and certain. No Waiting for reaulta Ask any
druffffist or address, Dr. R. Bchlffmann,8t.
Paul, Minn., for a free trial package.

hard at Wofk weehlng^ and

annoanoed: “Profeeeor Majrbee
the room,

*

woefnlly at her waah olothee and drip

Nows

ping arms.

of

.

.

.

the

believe yon wish

(ao* at

of crimson swept the
tbe queattoa, m it* npDed

W17

do,
11

nmch.”

Veil,

present

It

re-

M *

Emergency Wart,

In

4
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Whole

number,

.
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girl’s
:

g

pwmMon,

I b*v« your

canal money

Premier Ribot made an effective reply to M.
and Rouvier

flood

one

Dispeosary

OoTtrnment eenrlce,the rveach Deputies

a teacher, voted confidence in the Cabinet, 353 to

v>tr

do yon

A

to be

*

.Three

utterly.

of-

COLOR. No

Treated In the wards during the rear, *,484

ScJ^deS^crntT wiSJ^^intirpenstlon

1

or

fused on account of inability to pay.

the cart old professor appeared to ignore

11

TIONAUTY

which
reKsrdlnK the alleged use

OREBD, HA-

tients irrespective of

I

I 1

to paaffords Madisal afid
and Boigidil
Surgical aid to

tho Wook.

house on Blackwell's Island arrested

I

* Madlaon Avanoe,
Ava

70th SI.

(Continued traiB pifi ifteen.)

She tried to stammer oat an apology,
laying something about wash day,

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL,

a

1

your name to the board

to-

CHAl

night.”

He had risen, and was leaving, as he
said, “I’ll report to morrow,” without

momen^J^phfel?

giving the girl a

and bountiful dinners served in public
privals eh an table meti tertian*.,
steamers coated With lee, gad rtpert i
rering from cold weather at sea. . .Linemen
in the employ of the electric companies of
Toledo, Ohio, go on strike, and cut the wires.
....Five thousand men discharged from the
Chicago packing-housesbecause of the dulness
in the trade.... An infernal machine exploded
outside the detective office In Dublin; De,

sk

to

r

express her gratitude.

recommend her

“ I

first of all,” re-

ported the professor to the board, and

Has
application, and not afraid of work. 1
found her washing this morning. She’ll
he added: "She’s a plucky girl.

tective Sjmnott

on top

“

Board" pushed

.pectacle.

their

bald bends, ns

of their

if

thereby

to ^e their way more clearly, «d

approvingly.
Next morning Rachel an

nodded

killed....

ln Uie

Fiaus

Vorl

oHIii!

famous:

in

'4

Existence

Steinway Hall, Hew Tort.

There have been

Tussdst, 97.— The British steamship (< Lau-

^

of Berlin " also arrives; terrible storms and

school

polntment as teacher of room S,
2, in the city of M
, for tha school- Pieces in

-

The Largest Establishment

GoTemnl«nt ol W-bor,,

envelope announcing her ap- Madison Square Garden;

official

Hail

twelve new cases of cholera, with three deaths,
In Hamburg since Friday.... There Is s serf-

|

succeed.”

The

Tbe

.

the

:ogniz€ Standard of
The Recognized
i

dinners given to the
•.ny

West; the thermometer below

Mod-

em Piano
Flam Manufacture.

BALTIMORE,

NB# YORK.
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WASHINGTON, 817 PennsylvaniaAve.

SS A S« K.

year banning September 20th, at a

month.

salary of forty dollars a

tete

a Niagara

...E. 8. Comer, of Mlnneapo-

You shall never sew another stitch, •pMalatlon; the real estate linn of which be Is
Rachel declared to her mother; "and
w^l suspend.... Mr. BlaiDe's condition
somewhat improved .... Henry C. Vsrnum kills
yon shall have nice things to wear, and his wife end daughter and seriously wounds
you shan rend sH you like, and Tm Iris mother-in-law tn Worcester, Miss., and
then commits suicide ..... Rumors of M. de

ElgSoTSR

I

always going to support you.”

Freyclnet’s resignation causes weakness on the
Pans Bourse.
t

^

The happy girl knelt long over her
evening prayer that night Her eyes
THE
were closed, her hands folded like a little child’s, her tranquil face wm uplifted u her heart sang its voiceless
Thb
song

of

thanksgiving.

Rachel began to feel very old now,

and very

full

of responsibility. She

proved a very Just, earnest, and successful teacher, as are those

who

love

the duties they perform. Her sympathy was alert for every

little

hurt

flo-

1

g-'i-s

,

; I

as
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amusement of her

" best girl,” as

she
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the bare home— a new car I theluTiLLiossoiH,wlth|2.fi5U>psyforsame.
pit; hers and there a picture; sons# s=*
1 was troubled with constipation, loss of sppetlte
soft curtains; a mite of a book case; a
and a weak stomach,— so much so at times It was imwide chair for her mother, and another possible U> retain food on my stomsebin the morn-

wm

now learning to

sit

with them at

ing.

I

1

30 and

In a corner of
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“A snake In the grass ” Is all the more dangerous
from being unsuspected. So are many of the Mood

some sacred shrine, stood
CHEAPEST BOOK STORE to ft, WORLD.
medicines offered the public. To avoid all risk, ask
tbe Uttle high chair, with its battered
your druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,and also for
26.672 •SET
tray and faded ribbon. Rachel re- Ayer's Almanac, which Is just out for the new year.
deemed her Maltese cross, and It lies in
The Advertisingof Hood's SarsaparillaIs al- 354.672
its little box m beautiful m ever. In
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I/O TO1) Biblet. Prayer Book*, etc.
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ment's hesitation.
GRAND HOLIDAY CATALOGUE FREE.
and faded now, are these lines written
m miBE|iS
_
years ago bj hex mother,

her room, like

10Z

sl,

1

•'

A comforter 1

Will

send;

Sufficientfor etch day

is

it

shall be Ught."

"You have made

my

ohild,”
a time; and

it light,

mother had said, many
Rachel, with happy tears In her eyes
had repUed: " I could have no higher
mission.”— .BeWe Sparr Suckett, in

her

Is
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At even
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